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Flathead Basin

A study in cooperation
by Don Snow

InJune of this year, the Flathead
Basin Environmental Impact Study
team will. issue its long-awaited

report. The five-year, 52.5 million study
brought together an unusual team of
state and federal biologists, geologists,
and social scientists - all coordinated
by a 14-member citizen steering corn-
mittee - to assess the current environ-
mental health of the spectacular
Flathead Basin and to predict what
might happen to the air and water, the
wildife and the local economy ifpresent
trends of growth and industrial develop-
ment in the basin continue.
, In many ways, the Flathead E1Sproject
has been a model of cooperation and
far-sighted planning to accomplish a sin-
gle goal - the preservation of the envir-
onmental and economic health of one
of the country's IloveH~st3:teas:Project
director Ron Cooper of Kalispell credits
three men, along with the host of scien-
tists and agency people who produced
components ofthe study, with the,.over-.
all success of the effort.
"Our first chairman, Leon Schoon-

ovet got the steering committee moa·~
ning, but then passed away in 1979,"
said Cooper. "Leon got us off to a great
start, Then Thurman Trosper took the
chair and did an outstanding job." A
Flathead tribal member from the lower
valley, Trosper also serves on the
national board of the Wilderness
Society ..

"But one can't overlook the efforts of
Max Baucus in keeping the project
funded and running even after the fed-
eral cutbacks began," said Cooper. Now
a senator, Congressman Baucus (D-
Mont.) took interest in the project in
the mid-1970s when a broad-based
Kalispell organization called the Flat-
head Coalition banded together over
concerns about energy development in
southern British Columbia and Alberta,
The coalition, together with the newly
formed scientists' alliance called the
North Fork Technical Committee,
caught Baucus' eye with a proposal for a
thorough study of water resources in
the northern basin. -
Propelling their ·fears was a proposal

by Sage Creek Coal Company, a division
of Canada's Rio Algom Mines, to start up
a new open-pit metallurgical coal mine
near the North Fork of the Flathead.
Since Canada's regulations for -water-
borne mining effluents were far less'
strict than Montana's, coalition leaders
feared that the new mine would load
the North Fork and beautiful Flathead
Lake with dangerous sediments.

Baucus secured funding for the five-
year stud)' and requested that the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency oversee it,
using technical support from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. But Flathead
residents saw the potential for trouble
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Cbeny blossoms at Ratbead Lake

in a study dominated by federal adminis-
tration, and asked Baucus for a hearing
on now best to organize the EIS team.
The result was a unique arrangement.

The funds would remain federal, but a
local citizens' steering committee
would oversee their expenditure. Both
state and federal experts, along with pri-
vate contractors and university scien-
tists, would be employed to perform
various components of the study. A min-

irnum would be spent on administration.
Five years later, the study now com-
plete, it's safe to say that the taxpayers
got an enormous bang for their bucks in
the Flathead EIS.

of the study focused on water quality
and aquatic biology in the rich basin
ecosystems, but the other half ranged
from ait quality modelling to an investi-
gation of potential growth sectors in the
local economy.

The threatened health of Flathead
Lake is the unifying theme of the study.
EIS research revealed much new infor-
mation about the biological and physi-

(continued on page 7)

When the final report is issued
in June, it will contain data
on a dozen different aspects

of economic and environmental base-
line conditions in the basin. About half
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.Proposed moratorium on
Interior' scoal leases

The Interior Department's plan for -,
accelerated coalleasfng may be headed
for an unexpected delay after a congres-
sional investigation concluded thar the
department is mishandling the leasing
program.

A House appropriations subcommit-
tee voted earlier this month to prohibit
the sale of any further coal leases during
fiscal 1983. The subcommittee acted on
the recommendation 'of Chairman Sid
Yates (D·II1.). who argued that no addi-
tional coal leases should be issued until
charges against Interior's handling of
the Powder River coal sale are answer-
ed (HCN, 4/29/83). .

The committee is questioning Inte-
rior's decision to offer large tracts in the
Powder River Basin during depressed
economic conditions, enabling private
interests to reap windfall profits from
federal lands. The decision to halt
further coal sales is based on a congres·
sional investigation which concluded
that the leasing program, under Interior
Secretary James Watt, is. mismanaging
coal sales and manipulating the bidding
process to the benefit of industry.

"In spite of poor economic condi-
tions, a very soft coal market and the
potential lack of bidding competition,
the department persisted in holding the

'Iargesi coal sale in history:' the report
stated.

Revenues for the 14 tracts leased in
the Powder River area last April brought

in 554.7 million. However. the congres-
sional report estimated that figure was
S60 million below the fair market value.
One unidentified official was quoted in
the report as saying, "If the govemment
is dumb enough to offer coal at a low
price, then the industry is definitely
smart enough to buy:'

Immediately prior 10 the Powder
River sale, the Interior Department
changed the bidding process from the
format of "minimum acceptable bids"
to "entry bids:' which were snbstan-
tially lower. The report concluded that
two companies. Atnax and Shell, were
"di rect beneficiaries" of the change in
minimum bid policy. The Interior
Department denied that the change had
a negative effect on revenues, and esti-
mated that the government took in 5II
million more than if it had stuck with
the old minimum acceptable bid
process.

Controversy has always surrounded
the government coal sales and the
inabiliry to determine fair market value.
"Coal leases are one of this country's'
oldest resource management prob-
lems," saidjon Huss of the Powder River
Basin IlenIrre Gu1cil. "After the tilousaOO;

of dollars they spent administering this
sale, it was no improvement over the
land give-aways that occured 30 or 40
years ago:'

If passed by both the House and
Senate, the subcommittee's recomrnen-

dation to postpone coal leases in 19B3
will affect only one sale. The Fort Union
Regional Coal Team has recommended
that 510 million Ions of coal be leased
along the Montana and North Dakota
border this July.

Dave Alberswerth, lobbyist for the
Western Organization of Resource
Councils, predicted the moratorium
will have no problem passing both the
full committee and the House by the
end of May. A similar proposal also has
been introduced in the Senate,with Sen.
Alan Dixon (D·1I1.) adding a resolution
to appoint a special committee to scru-
tinize the Interior Department's proce-
dures. "OUf government _has no
business ... in flooding our· markets with
coal, thereby depressing the market
price. or by giving unfair advantages to .
bidders through questionable apprai-
sals," Dixon said.

-DanGorbam

Indians lose first .battle of water war
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The Big Hom water adjudication case
(HeN, 4/29/83) will not go down in
history as the one that confirmed tribal

I rights to water for fish after all. In a
ruling on May 10. Wyoming District

• Court Judge Harold Joffe said the Arapa-
hoe and Shoshone tribes of the Wind
River Reservation do not have reserved
rights to protect minimum stream flows
nor rights to water for industrial and
mineral development.

Largely ignoring the arguments of the
special master appointed to hear the
case. former U.S. Congressman Teno
Roncalio, Joffe said the reservation was
established in 1868 solely for agricultu-
ral purposes.

Roncalio had argued in his report last
December that the reservation was
created to provide a permanent home-
land, which would mean that the federal
government reserved water to serve

many needs. including industrial devel-
opment and fishing.

A clear victory for the state ofWyom·
ing and several towns in the basin.
joffe's ruling reduces the tribes' award

. by more than 20,000 acre-feet from the
500,000 that Roncalio had recom-
mended. It also refutes Roncalio's argu-
ment that the tribes, should get a
reserved right for underground water
or for selling water off the reservation.

The tribes are expected to appeal the
ruling but attorneys could not comment
because they had not seen the decision
at press time. The tribes' attorneys had
tried but failed to move the case from
state to federal court, which they con-
sider a better forum for resolving tribe
v, state disputes.

The state of Wyoming is not expected
to be entirely happy with the ruling.

We received a short note accompan-
ied by a newspaper clipping from James
J. Richards. judge of the SuperiOt Court
of Lake Counry, Indiana, Judge .Richards
wanted to know if "the Tom Bell
referred to in the enclosed clipping is
the same Tom Bell listed as editor erne·
ritus in your High Country News?'".

The clipping was of an Associated
Press story that had appeared in the
lndianopolis Star. It began, "Tom Bell.
where are you?" It seems that one Tom
Bell of North Bend, Washingron, had
written a letter to the Soviet newspaper
Pravda pleading for peace. A commu·
nist party leader described the letter as'
"rather sensible on the whole:·

However, peace.IovingJetter·writer
Tom Bell was not to be found in North
Bend. Washington, nor in North Bend.
Oregon, nor in South Bend. Washing·
ton. We wondered along with Richards
whether our Tom Bell, who now lives in
Richland, Oregon, had written the let·
ter. HCNs Tom Bell replied that, no, he
hadn·t written the letter, although he
does prefer peace to the alternative. So

.. .

Judge Richards and any other curious
readers must continue the search for
"the other Tom Bell."

•
Fundraising for our two news

bureaus continues. In Colorado. II new
.donations total1ing 5165 have brought
our total there to $3.200, leaving us
51 ,BOO to go, In Montana, three new
donations totalling 560 have brought us
to 52.045, leaving us 52.955 short of our
goal. We're thinking about supplement·
ing our direct mail fundraising efforts
with a special event or two in both Mon·
tana. and Colorado. Any ideas/volun·
teers 'out there willing to help with this
project'

•
If you've been procrastinating about

entering our ''New Subscriber Sweep·
stakes:' don·t wait any longer: the post·
mark deadline for entries is May 27.
Right now, your odds of winning are an
outstanding one in five. That's outstand·
ing for you. anyway - for us it's a bit

·however. Joffe rejected one of the
'state's major arguments conceffiihg
water rights on the northern half of the
reservation, which had been opened to
homesteading and later re-established '
as tribal land. Joffe ruled that water
rights on this portion of the reservation
dated from 1868. not from the 1930s, as
the state had claimed.

. In another and the most controversial
part of his ruling. Joffe said the tribes
could not exercise their right to
189.000 acre-feet of water for new irri-
gation projects unless a dam or dams
were built first. Joffe believes that a
reservoir would reduce the impact of
tribal water diversions on non-Indians

'downstream. Diverting the water with
the dam cushion would be a "serious
injustice" to other users, he said ..

- MatjaneAmbler

disappointing. Frankly, we need the
I new subscribers.

Anyhow, if you do know someone
that you think woUld enjoy High Coun·
try News, NOW is definitely the time to
sign him or her up. Just use the· handy·
dandy card enclosed in this issue. And.
yuP. you're welcome to enter the con·
test twice.

•
We have a new member of the High

Country News communiry. Former
managing editor Joan Nice gave birth to
a baby boy, Patrick, on April 15. Con·
gratulations to Joan. her husband Bruce
Hamilton and their daughter Kate, who
is reportedly hugging Patrick all the
time.

•
The HCN footrace will be held at

10,00 a.m. on June II. Registration for
the race will begin at 9:00 a.m. and the
fee is.55.00. We'll also be pushing our
new line of HCN designer T ·shirts.
which will be available to subscribers
after that date. Watch this space.

- tbestaff
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Roosevelt Park air threatened
On May 27. Interior Secretary James

Watt must decide whether or not to sell
450 million tons of coal along the Mon-
tana and North Dakota border. Either
way. his decision will.contradict one of
his agencies' recommendations. .
At stake is the air quality in the nearby

Theodore RooseveltNational Park. ,Rus-
sell E. Dickenson. director of the
National Park Service, has warned that
additional coal leases in the Fort Union
Basin' will violate the Class I air quality
within the park, Yet the Bureau of Land
Management. under a mandate to pre, .
pare coal .leases,'has knowingly recom-
mended that Interior proceed with the
sale. Class I air is the country's cleanest.
and the Clean AirAct allows very Iittle
deterioration of the air quality.
Of particular concern to the NPSis

the, proposed lease on· the South
Wibaux Beach tract which is less than
60 miles from the park border. An NPS
position paper on the Fort Union sale
outlines their concern. The memo
said. "BLM's analysis predicts concen-
trations that are nearly three times the
allowable ambient level .". . Based on
estimated concentrations it is likely that
coal- leasing and development of these
tracts would result in effects on the sen-
sitive resources at Theodore Roosevelt
NationaiPark." .
While the BLMacknowledged that

additional unregulated coal leases
would violate the Class I standard; they
anticipate that industry will voluntarily
comply in order to adapt to increased
activity. In recommending the sale and
enforcing the air quality standard. the
BIM' expects the coal industry to clean
up existing operations in order to get

g'!.rn':j',~f"

The Alaka National Hunting Bill. ~'
proposal to' open 12 million acres of
national park lands in Alaska to sport
hunting. is being criticized by both-
national conservation groups who fear
it will' establish adangerous precedent
in park management and Alaska resi-
dents who see it only benefiting the
trophy hunter.
The legislation was introduced by

Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) and Rep.
Don Young (R-Aiaska)lastmonth and it
has the support of the Reagan adminis-
tration. The land in question would be .
transferred from park status to pre-
serves. where hunting is allowed. Stev-
ens contends that when the parklands
were established three years ago. they
were closed to hunting not for' conser-
vation reasons but because anti-hunting
sentiment prevailed at the time.

However, national conservation
groups do not see it as a pro-hunting
issue but rather as an anti-park-move- .
ment which could downgrade the pro-
tective status of parks around the
country. "Our majorconcern is that this
bill' threatens-rrhe integrity' of "the
national park system as a whole. Never
before in Park Servicehistory has-such a
radical change been proposed," said
Rebecca Wodder of the Wilderness
SOciety.
Fears that this bill may be a 'stalking

horse for more dramatic inroads were
reinforced by its sponsor. Sen. Ted Stev-
ens. during the Senate Energy COmmit-
tee hearing on April 15. "If this festers.
the next bill I introduce will cover min-
ing, oil and gas. timber. and we'lI use
this (the hunting issue) as a spring-
board to get to the other issues that
bother us ... if this does not pass, there
will be a new Alaskan lands legislation
that includes the hunters, the miners,
the oil and gas and timber and railroad
people and we'll win that one."

. ,
A recent forum in the Anchorage

Daily News revealed an 18 to 1 ratio
opposed to the bill, with participants
questioning the need for additional

't. ",)' r t

f~':"\."l cent of Alaska's public land is open to
"~ hunting.

~ Of the 25 million acres of national
•" '.§ park land in Alaska, roughly halfwould.

if be stripped of its protected status by the
~ propnsed legislation. The largest par-
a cels would come from the Gates of the
i!' Arctic National Park, which would be* reduced by over five million acres,
~ Wrangell-St.Elias by 2.3 million. Denali
~. 'by 1.5 million and Lake Clark and Kat-

mai by one million acres each,
Former President Jimmy Carter.who

signed the legislation protecting Alas-
kan parks during his administration, is
also lobbying to defeat the bill. Carter
sent a letter to Senate Energy Committee -
Chairman James McClure (R-ldaho)
warning that the proposed legislation
threatens "the greatest public lands
achievement ever attained by the Amer-
ican people." The Senate Energy Com-
mittee will begin debate on the issue
later this month.

access to the new tracts.Actual permits
will not be issued, unless-the lease activ-
ity can be completed within the Class I
standard.
"It will give industry sorpe incentive

to clean up their plants. The air is not
going to get any cleaner, but we won't
allow it to get any worse," said Lloyd
Emmons of the BLM.
The Interior Department's. plan for

large-scale coal leasing is being heavily
criticized for both economic and.envir-
onmental reasons. At the.time Secretary
Watt decides whether to proceed wi th
the Fort Union sale. the U.S.Congress
will be voting on whether to ban any
further coal leases in 1983 (see related
story on page 2). .

Dall sheep

hunting areas and speculating that the
bill is a political tool designed to drive a
wedge between conservation and
sportsmen's groups. Currently 90 per-

Adding fuel to the fire, three national
environmental groups 'accused Interior
earlier this month of violating a court
order by failing to prepare comprehen-
sive environmental impact statements
on coal lease areas. The Natural Resour-
ces Defense Council. the Environmental
Defense Fund and the National Wildlife
Federation contend that the environ-
mental studies done on 400,000 acres
of federal land do not meet the require-
ments of a 1978 court order. The group
has threatened to. pursue contempt of
court proceedings against the Interior
Department unless more detailed envir-
onmental work is done.

,- Dan Gorham

,

-s-Dan Gorham

BARBED WIRE
TheAbraham Lincoln look-alike con-

test. Utah Gov. Scott Matheson (D)
started growing a beard :mer suffering a
mild heart attack in April.Hiswife, who'
had previously announced her disap-
proval of the project. received a number
of letters from supporters of her posi-
tion. According to these correspond-
ents. the governor looks like "a tinhorn
gambler," "a down and out bum" and 11
"motorcycle gang leader."Another wei-
ter suggested. that Mrs.Matheson smear
gum on the guv's whiskers to force him
to shave it off.
The road to hell ispaved with good

intentions. Larry Milburn has been giving
the Goshen County. Wyoming,commis-
sioners advice on how to improve the
Torrington jail. He qualifiedas an expert
because he had been sentenced to serve
270 days in the facility for a variety (If
crimes, -

Maybe, but we don't have 10 drink
the paper. In response to 'an Environ- -
mental Protection Agency repnrt citing
agricultural run-off as an important
source of water pollution in northern
Utah'sBear River. a Farm Bureau official
told a KSL-lV reporter, "I think too
much animal waste is on paper and not
enough in the river."

TheBeach Boys Fan Club inducted
him tbe sameday. The Good SamClub,
a national organization of recreational
vehicle enthusiasts, named Interior
Secretary James Watt as an "honorary
Good Samer" in its January newsletter.
The result was an outpouring of letters
from Good Sam Club members
denouncing the selection ofWatt. One
Good Samer wrote. "The man doesn't
know a tree from a lamp post."

HOTLINE
Guess who's coming to
dinner
Earth First', the radical environmen-

tal group. is planning to attend the
twentieth anniversary of the Glen
Canyon Darn in Page, Arizona. Earth
First! promises to offer a warm recep-
tion for the event's keynote speaker.
Interior Secretary James Watt. Accord-
.ing to the group's newsletter, exact
details are not being made public. but
interested parties are meeting May 18 at
the Lone Rock Campground just north
of ,the Arizona-Utah border,

Netoteam aids grizzlies
-" ~ .
Th~; federal government has estab-

lished ail eight-member Interagency
Grizzly Bear Committee to help protect
the dwindling number of grizzlies in the
continental United States. The new
committee will direct research on the
bears and help implement state and fed-
eral programs to protect the grizzlies
and increase their numbers. Members
will include regional foresters from the
U.S. Forest Service, representatives of
the Fish and Wildlife Service, the
National Park Service and the states of
Idaho, Montana and Wyoming, The new
committee replaces the Grizzly Bear
Steering Committee. which had con-
centrated its work on bears in and
around Yellowstone National Park.

!
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Action on waste site
recommended
A report' prepared for Wyoming's

Department of Environmental Quality
recommends immediate clean-up of
Union Pacific's tie treatment plant near
laramie, The report warns of possible
toxic seepage vinto the surrounding
ground water andrecommends rerout-
ing of nearby streams and the Laramie
River. The report goes on to conclude
that unless cleanup measures are taken,
Significant concentrations of hazardous
wastes will exist into the next century.
The Union Pacific plant was closed on
May I. State and company officials are
currently negotiating cleanup costs and
.procedures.

1
I.

Feds want to share
dam-building costs -
The Reagan administration wants

water users to start picking up the tab
for construction and operation of fed-
eral dams. The new cost-sharing pack-
age will apply to all future water
.'projects. Under the proposal, munici-
pal and industrial users would pay 100
percent of their portion of any water
project, farmers would pay 35 percent
of projected costs for irrigation,and
-recreation users would be charged 50
percent. Under the current system. the
government generally reclaims 15 per-
cent or less from water distribution
systems.

l
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Coal wastes put to use
Imbibing the entrepreneurial spirit of

the 1980s, several coal companies have
found innovative uses for their coal ash
wastes. When coal is burned, almost 10
percent ends up as ash. For years utili-
ties considered the ash a cumbersome
liability and only recently have they
found some creative uses. Ash is now
being added to concrete, to make the
mixture. flow easily and produce a
smoother finish.It's also being added to
asphalt on highways and airport run-
ways and in roofing materials. Detroit
Edison has developed a mixture of 95
percent fly ash and 4 percent Portland
cement. Ithas the consistency of model-
ing clay and will dry even under water.
The utility is also attempting to spin
melted fly ash into something resem-
bling fiberglass to be used as sound
deadening panels in automobiles.
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Rucke4baus promises
changes

In questioning before the Senate
Environmental Committee, William
Ruckelshaus, nominee for administrator
of the Environmental Protection
Agency, is breaking away from existing
Reagan administration policies on acid
rain and the regulation of cancer-
causing chemicals. Ruckelshaus said the
EPA should err on the side of caution
and issue its regulations based on the
assumption that even minute amounts
of cancer-causing chemicals should be
prevented from polluting the environ-
ment. On acid rain he noted the diffi-
culty of setting standards for a pollutant
where there is an unknown threshold
and speculated that he might ask for
authority to set ranges. Ruckelshaus is
expected. to be confirme,' by the full
Senate by the middle of May.

Unlocking federal funds
The Wilderness Society is continuing

its investigation into possible illegal
budget impoundment by the Depart-
merit of Interior of funds designated for
park land acquisition. Of the 562.5 mil-
lion allocated by Congress to buy new
park property, only 56 million was spent
in the first five months of fiscal 1983. A
legal memo prepared for the Wilder·
ness Society said, "It appears likely that
the Impoundment' Control Act has been
violated by a failure to report a with-
holding of appropriated funds." In such
cases the Comptroller General can be
asked by Congress to investigate.

Horn hunters face
prosecution

Park officials in Yellowstone are
cracking down on visitors who come to.
collect elk antlers for profit. Taking elk
antlers out of the park is considered a
theft of federal property and can result
in a six-month jail sentence and a fine.
However, "hom hunters" are not
easily deterred, as the current price for
antlers is roughly $6.50 a pound with an
unlimited market in exports to Japan
and Germany. Park officials claim Seven
arrests have been made thus far. '

Wild rivers debated
Conservation groups are not going

with the flow of the recently proposed
amendments to the Wild and Scenic Riv-
ers Act. The bill, introduced by Senator
James McClure (R'idaho), would desig-
nate eight rivers for inclusion in the
Wild aild Scenic System. However, it
eliminates 71 percent of the river miles
recommended for designation and pro-
vides little money for land acquisition.
The' American' Rivers Conservation
Council has warned that the passage of
the bill would signal the dismantling of
the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The
Council is also critical of the administra-
tion's position that only rivers already
protected within the National Forests
be included.

Forest land sales
re-evaluated

The Department of Agriculture has
decided to change tactics in its proposal
to sell off portions of US. Forest Service
land. The original plan sought broad
authorization from Congress for land
sales. However, because of the eontro-
versy surrounding the issue, depanmeot
officials are now looking for a com-
promise option. Assistant Agriculture
Secretary John Crowell said the depart-
ment has decided to pursue a " middle'
course" betwen selling the lands
through broad authority and seeking
case-by-case approval. He said the
department is now drafting legislJltion
that will call for "something more spe.
cific than geoeral criteria" for lands
sales:

Logging in a subsidy-for forest roads
Is it an "undisguised and uneconomic

raid on the Federal Treasury," or a plan
allowing logging companies to be "fairly
compensated fOI:the publicroad build-
ing services they perform"? There is lit-
tie agreement on the value of the toad
credit provision added to Sen. Mark Hat-
field's (ROre.) timber contract relief
bill. But both critics and supporters
agree on the reason for the addition -
to appease the intermountain timber
industry which otherwise stands to lose
from the timber relief bill.

The original purpose of the Haifield
bill was to let timher companies -
mainly on the West Coast - out of
timber contracts they had bid when
inflation was soaring with no end in
sight. But the. -intermountain timber the company would recieve S'50,OOOin
industry - notably the Potlatch Corpo- road credits, which could be trans.
ration - was cool to the bill because it ferred to another timber sale on any
would give "unfair advantage" to those Forest Service land, or sold for cash to .
West Coast companies, according to another logging company.
Potlatch public affairs director Todd
Maddock. The intermountain timber Wilderness Society Northern Rockies
industry did not have large contracts regional director Tom Robinson has
like companies further west. blasted the provision as not only a

To win over the disgruntled compan- "major and unscrutinized drain on the
ies, a special provision was tacked onto Treasury," but a giveaway that would
the bill. It would allow timber compan- degrade fish and wildlife habitat by
ies to be reimbursed for logging road encouraging logging' in marginal tim-
construction over and above the value berlands. Road costs would be no
of the timber for which the road was object.
built. Under current law the Forest Ser- Would the provision encourage
vice reimburses timber companies for deficit logging sales' "I don't know, it
road construction up to the value of the might," responded James Goller, staffer
timber being sold. Although no .cash to Sen. James McClure (Rddaho ), who
would go from the. Treasury to the supports the provision. "It might cause
loggers under the new provision, less the Forest Service to look at their road
money would go from the loggers to the standards," he added. Goller said many
Treasury. If-the timber were sold by the logging companies have objected to
Forest Service for SI 00,000 and the log- what they consider overly high stan.
ging company spent S100,000 building dards for logging road construction.
the roads to get the timber out, the Goller said the provision is not intended
Treasury would recieve no money. If the to pressure the Forest Serice into relax-
road construction cost H 50,000, then ing its road standards. - Glenn Oakley

- i ~,., ' , . I L. r' , ',J ,~ ·r.t'tj~h!50 'more years of JackSciri Hole airport

Goller defended the road subsidy,
saying the roads are "going 'to be used .
for all sorts of purposes other than'
timber harvest." -.

But conservationists often consider
roads the worst part of logging opera-
tions. The Idaho Department offish and
Game has been working cooperatively
with the Forest Service to elose roads in
areas used by elk.

If intermountain logging operations
cannot cover the costs of their road con-
struction" that leaves serious questions
as to their ability to compete with other
logging regions, Robinson noted. The
southeastern United States is home to a
growing timber industry with no need
for road credits - and nothing to gain at
all from the Hatfield bilL The timber
industry there opposes the bill, as does
Potlatch Corp., even with the road
credit provision.

Noted Goller, "As the '( economic)
recovery proceeds it's less likely it will
pass. This is a controversial bill, no
doubt about it."

-
r'nterior Secretary James Watt and the

.Jackson Hole Airport Board have signed
a new lease agreement that extends the
life of the controversial aiport in Grand
Teton National Park until the year 2033.

The new agreement, which includes
stringent noise limits, superccdes a pre-
vious special use permit that was sche-
duled to expire in 1995: Cecil Andrus,
interior secretary in the Carter adminis-
tration, found that the airport no longer
served the purposes of the Department
of the Interior and announced that the

.perrmt would not be renewed upon its
expiration. .

According to Airport Manager Carol
Lewis, Andrus' decision essentially
"mzde us impotent in terms of getting
improvements" since the Federal Avia-
tion Athninistration, which administers
improvement funds, requires a 20-year
facility life for amortization of improve-
ments. Although the airport board con-
tinued to obtain improvement funds for
safety improvements under waivers, it
decided to take advantage of a sympa-
thetic administration to seek a more
permaneot solution.

The new agreement says that the Air- .
port Board is "solely responsible for the
operation, management, utilization and
maintenance" of the airport and mal'
make its own decisions to construct
additional facilites related to the opera-
tion of the airport. The Park Service may
comment upon the plans for such facili-
ties but does not appear to have the
authority to reject them. However, the
blaoket construction authority specifi-
cally does not include a runway
extension.

The agreement includes limits on
both "single event" and cumulative
noise levels. The single event standard
will permit continued use of Boeing
737 jets, but will preclude introduction
of larger, noisier jets. The cumulative
standards, according to Lewis, "will

allow some modest growth through
1995" but will put a "cap" on the facili-
ty's ultimate growth. The specific
number of commercial flights that
would be allowed under the cumulative
standards would vary depeoding on the
type of aircraft used and the technologi-
cal advances that can be expected to
reduce aircraft noise, but in today's
world, the cumulative standards would
limit commerical flights to six 737s per
day. During the peak summer season
last year, the airport handled four Fron-
tier 737s and four or five smaller Trans-
western "metro-3s" per day. This year,
Western Airlines has also applied to ser-
vice the route.

The agreement also designates the
park west of highway 26 as a "noise
sensitive area" and eliminates all flights
below 3,000 feet in that area, with the
exception of tightly controlled instru-
ment approaches and departures. The
lease has a primary term of 30 years,
with two lO·year extension options.

While airport officials and the Wyom·
ing congressional delegation, which
was instrumental in negotiating the
agreement, have emphasized the com·
promises and "tough·as·nails" envIron·
mental standards included in the lease,

the Sierra Club has found it totally
unsatisfactory.

-Sierra Club regional representative
Bruce Hamilton said, "We feel that
there is a basic non-compliance with
the law by extending the lease on these
terms and in this precipitous fashion,
that all of the federal studies to date
have generally pointed to the same con-
elusion - that the airport is inapprop·
riate in a park setting and that it should
be removed as promptly as possible and
that there are prudent and feasible alter-
natives to the present airport.

"The latest lease agreement has been
touted by the airport board and the con-
gressional delegation as a tough envir-
onmental agreement that strikes a
balance between the competing forces,
yet it should be pointed out that one of
the major parties in the whole dispute,
that is, those who want removal of the
airport, were not even included in the
negotiations. "

The Sierra Club, whichhas repeatedly
taken the airport issue to court, has not
yet made a decision on whether and
how to challenge the new lease
agreement.

- Jill Bamburg
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Colstrip power may save Kootenai Falls
According to officialsin the Montana

Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation, the proposed Kootenai
Falls hydropower dam may not be
needed if its owner, Northern Lights,
Inc., of Sandpoint, Idaho, can success-
fully negotiate a purchase of power
from the Colstrip power plant in eastern
Montana.

Pacific Power and Light, in partner-
ship wid! four other Northwest utilities,
has announced that it will sell its 140
megawatt share ofColstrip 3 and 4, cur-
rently under construction, because of
energy surpluses. Ifnone of the Colstrip
partners decides to purchase the PP&L
share, Northern Lights could buy it
more cheaply than it could build and
operate the proposed 144 megawatt
dam on the Kootenai River near Libby,
Montana, according to the company's
own analysis.

The Kootenai Fallsproject has been
challenged by a coalition of environ-
mental groups as well as the Kootenai
tribes of Montana and British Columbia,
who consider the falls sacred (HCN,
6/11182). The opponents have inter-
vened in Federal 'Energy Regulatory
Commission proceedings to license the

project, and have urged the state of
Montana to conduct separate licensing
proceedings under the state's Major
Facility Siting Act.

There is some question whether the
state can exercise any jurisdiction over
the project since the federal govern-
ment normally permits and regulates
hydropower facilities. The Montana
DNRC,however, asked Northern Lights
to comply with the siting act and to pay
for an environmental impact statement
on the project. The company complied
and its relatively tiny power project has
now received two EISs- one issued by'
FERCand a second by DNRC.

But shortly after issuing the draft E1S
last autumn, DNRC director Leo Berry
shelved further work on the study,
claiming that the state has no jurisdic-
tion to regulate the project. DNRCstaff,
according to one, "would have been
unanimous in their opposition to per-
mitting Kootenai Falls,"but Berty short-
circuited the staffs final recommen-
dation by abandoning the department's
review.

A FERCdecision is not. expected until
1984.
Purchasing the PP&L share of Col-

strip could defer plans to build the con-
troversial project, which would
otherwise almost certainly lead to pro-
tracted lawsuits if FERC decides in favor
of the utility.
Northern Lights officials are remain-

ing mU,mon their negotiations with the
Colstrip partners. General Manager
lrval Rainey has met with officials of
both PP&L and the Montana Power
Company, the principal owner of Col-
strip, but has not yet 'announced
whether his company will be allowed to
purchase the PP&L share. One other
Colstrip partner has announced interest
in the 140 megawatt surplus, and PP&L
officialshave said they feel obligated to
sell to their partners first.
With state regulators backing away

from the Kootenai Falls project, and
FERClikely to approve it - the federal
agency has never rejected a hydropower
project - the purchase of Colstrip'
power is a slim reed of hope for the
project intervenors, who have pledged
to fight to the end to save the last major
waterfall in the Pacific Northwest, 'Meanwhile, the FERCproceedings on

the project have become the longest
licensing action in the agency's history. -DonSnow

Idaho forest(less) wilderness plan
Saying legal questions surrounding

roadless areas threaten to choke off eco-
nomic recovery in the timber industry,
the Idabo Forest Industry Council has
presented its Idaho wilderness proposal
ofa half million acres, a proposal that
excludes almost all roadless areas with
commercial timber. Idaho conserva-
tionists have called the proposal unac-
ceptably small.

- The IFIC proposal, sent in bill form to
the Idaho congressional delegation, is"
the first to emerge since Sen. James
McClure (R-Idaho) announced his
intention of introducing an Idaho wil-
derness bill to resolve the RARE" con-
troversy. RARE II is the roadless area
review and evaluation conducted by the
. Forest Service under the Carter
administration.
The IFlC proposal lists 13 areas total-

ling 591,628 acres for wilderness desig-
nation. The proposal would
simultaneously open for development
six million roadless acres studied under
RAREII in Idaho. This provision open-
ing the roadless areas is a "hard release"
- removing the areas from future con-
sideration for wilderness "unless other-
wise expressly' directed by an act of
Congress." Under normal re!ease lan-
guage the Forest Service or others can
go back and reconsider released areas
for wilderness. Conservationists are
unalterably opposed to hard release lan-
guage, and McClure told HCN in a Feb-
ruary 1983 interview, "Release
language does not settle the wilderness
issue forever Anytime anybody
wishes to raise the issue' of' a further
wilderness they're perfectly free to do
that." ,

The IFIC bill would freeze Forest Ser-
vice wilderness in Idaho at some 4.3
million acres. Idaho presently has some
3.8 million acres in the wilderness sys-
tem, more than halfofwhich composes
the River of No ReturnWilderness. The
forest industry has repeatedly pointed
out that Idahohas morewilderness than
any state in the nation, with the excep-
tion of Alaska.
Todd Maddock, public affairs direc-

tor for Potlatch Corp, and chairman of
IFIC's wilderness campaign, said the
legislation is necessary to resolve "a
problem of crisis proportion." Maddock
said the October 1982 Circuit Court of
Appeals decision in California, which
ruled RARE " inadequate there, is
blocking timber harvests in Idaho's
roadless areas. He said20 percent of the

Forest Service's planned Idaho timber
sales for 1983-84 are within the RAREII
roadless areas and thus vulnerable to
legal challenges based on the Ninth Cir-
cuit decision.
The IFIC said 4 million acres of com-

mercial timberland are roadless. Mad-
dock .said, "We've tried to exclude as
much of the commercial forestland as
we could." IF!C defends its position by
arguing that the "vast balance of the
areas are. 'average" acres.'! lAC Director
Joseph Inson said, "It is not wilderness,
it simply has not yet been developed."
But wilderness supporters in Idabo

show no inclination to accept only
"rocks and ice" for wilderness. The
Idaho Department of Fish and Game,
which bases its decisions solelyon wild-
life considerations, has strongly sup-
ported wilderness protection for the
Mallard-Larkin and Hoodoo areas in
northern Idaho, in addition to other
areas in the state. IFlC's proposal cuts
Millard-Larkin by two-thirds and Hoo-
doo by four-fifths. Mane! Morache,who
coordinated the wilderness recommen-
dations for the department during RARE
II, said IFIC's wilderness proposals are
"not adequate in anyway, shape or form
to protect the wildlife there."
The Department of Fish and Game,

along with other state agencies, made
wilderness recommedations to Gov.
John Evans in 1979, who in tum pro- .

duced his own wilderness recommen-
dations. Preliminary meetings between
the Governor's staff and the department
have already been made to re-evaluate
the 1979 recommendations. Several
changes have been made since 1979,
including the inclusion of some RAREII
areas into the River of No Return Wil-
derness bill. Gov. Evans in 1979, how-
ever, recommended for wilderness
.little more than half the acreage recom-
mended by the Forest Service. -
RARE " wilderness recommenda-

tions forIdaho now stand at a little more
than one million acres. Conservationists
have labelled the RARE II recommenda-
tions a rock-bottom low. However, state
conservationists have not put forth a
figure that they would consider
acceptable.
Pressure is now on conservationists

to come up with their wilderness prop-
osal. The Idaho Wildlife Federation
passed? resolution supporting Alterna-
tive W - the conservationists' 1979
wilderness proposal. But many conser-
vationists are returning to their
wrinkled RAREII maps reluctantly. Said
Tom Robinson, the Wilderness Society's
Northern Rockies regional director:
''You can't deal with 124 roadless areas
in a couple of months. If he (McClure)
really wants good proposals there isn't
time."

- Glenn Oakley

IFlC's wilderness proposals include the following:
Area name IFIC proposal RARE JJ

recornmendauon
(acres) (acres)

Selkirk Crest 24,276 22,875"
Scotchman Peak 10,164 10,968
Mallard-Larkin 50,000 156,068
Great Burn {Hoodoo) 21,500 100,100
Lakes 3,971 5,052
Needles 92,048 87,500
Ten Mile East 32,135 40,999
Steel Mountain 15,240 22,000
South Boise-Yuba River 87,720' 87,330
Pioneer Mountain 104,689 105,960
Borah Peak 119,675 119,864
Lionbead 14,440 16,860
Wonn Creek 15,770 16,000
TI,e ~ II study also recommended a number of other areas totalling 1.022

million acres fur the state of Idaho.•
There are 46,989 additional acres designated under RARE"II for further planning in the Selkirk

Crcst. /'
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Outfitters oppose .
backcountry regulations
Yellowstone National Park's decision

to close 400,000 acres of backcouotry
to human .travelhas drawn strong oppo-
sition from the Wyoming Outfitters
Association. Park officials implemented
the plan last month in an effort to pre"
vent confrontations between grizzly
bears and humans and stabilize the spe-
cies' dwindling population (HCN,
4/15/83). The Outfitters Association
claims the backcountry closures are too
restrictive and recommends supple-
mental feeding of the bears to re-
centralize the grizzly population. Their
proposal is now being reviewed by the
new Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committee.

Outfiners flppose
federal fee ,hike

The Forest Service's,proposal to col-
lect six percent of the gross income
from guides and outfitters operating on
National Forests is being challenged by
the 2,000 members of the National
Forests Recreation Association. Guides
and outfitters are now charged a daily
fee of 25 cents per person. By boosting
it to six percent, the association said
they will have to pass it on to the custo-
mers and thereby hurt business. Associ-
ation members prepared an industry
postrion at their annual meeting last
month and submitted it to the Forest
Service for consideration.

Interior's dog and pony
show
Interior Secretary James Watt has

issued a directive to field employees to
begin public presentations in support of
his policies. The public relations blitz
comes complete with slides and script
to educate "organizations and individu-
als nationwide on th~ Interior Depart-
me nt's programs, po lici es and
.accomplishments." Rep. John Seiber-
-ling (D-Ohio), however, called the
directive "an absolute outrage.:'

Another EPAofficial
resigns
The top international official at the

Environmental Protecnon Agency has
resigned in the midst of allegations sur-
.rounding his involvement with the Dow
Chemical . Company. Richard Funk.
houser became the 14th ranking politi-
cal appointee to leave the EPA in the
wake of recent investigations regarding
the agency's ties to private industry.
Funkhouser allegedly aided a Dow offi-
cia!, Donald McCollister, in altering the
U.S. position at an environmental con-
ference in Pans last November. Rep.
James Scheuer (D-N.Y.) is investigating
·the charges.

~.
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Salt Lake hits Vitro cleanup plans
Calling the u.s, Department of Ener-

gy's plan to stabilize 3.4 million tons of
tadioactive mill tailings "finally flawed,"
the Salt Lake City-County ~Health
Department has told the DOE that il
opposes the permanent establishment
of a low-level nuclearwaste dump in the
county, and that the only acceptable
solution is to move the material 10 an
isolated desert location.
~The Salt Lake City·County Health

Department and the State of Utah have
now submitted their final statements in
the Vitro tailings battle 10 the DOE and
expect a decision from DOE Secretary
Donald Hodel by May 15.
The refuse pile was abandoned by the

Vitro Chemical Company of America,
which extracted uranium from the ore
from 1951 through 1964.The 128-acre
dump is located southwest of down-
town Salt Lake City in a heavily popu-
lated area just off Interstate 15. A
byproduct of the decaying uranium tail-
ings is radon gas, which is known to
cause lung cancer in humans and other

animals', but the major concern, said
larry F. Anderson, assistant director of
the Utah Bureau of Radiation Control, is
the leaching of heavy metals into aquif
ers from which Salt Lake City gets much
of its drinking water. "All the things that
happened at Love Canal can happen
here," said Anderson,

The DOE wants to stabilize the tail-
ings at the site because it said the cost of
moving them 10a remote location is 100
high. The DOE said it will cost 522.5
million to stabilize them and almost 561
million to move them Utah officials said
it will cost only about 543 million to
move the dump, of which the state is
committed 10 pay 10 percent - the
balance coming from the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency's "Superfund,"
which is earmarked for such projects,
While the battle about what to do

with the tailings rages on, new federal
standards for toxic waste site cleanups
have angered environmental groups.
Four have joined in filing a lawsuit
against the EPA. The groups -the

Sierra Club, Environmental Defense
Fund, Narural Resources Defense Coun-
cil and Southwest Research and Infor-
mation Center - claim the new
standards fail 10 protect human health.
Where the EPAonce said one cancer in
a million people was an acceptable risk,
the groups said the EPA now thinks a
"few chances in a thousand" is an accep-
table risk.
Proposed uses for the site it the tail-

ings are moved 10an isolated desert area
in southwest Tooele County are being
discussed. One proposal '- to build a
resource recovery plant which would
bum the 1,750 Ions' of garbage the
county generales daily and convert it to
electricity - is already producing some
heat. The plan, supporters said, would
ease thestrain on the county's landfill.
Not many people living around the Vitro
dump, however, want a garbage-
burning plant in their neighborhood,
whether it generates electricity or not.
Another proposal for the tailings - if

they are to be moved - is to haul them

Vitro tailings site, Salt Lake City
to San Juan County where they could be ~
reprocessed and delay the closing of a

'uranium processing facility there for up
to a year. Anderson said that proposal
Isn't economically feasible.
The EPA estimated it will cost about

5330 million 10 clean up some 24 mil-
lion Ions of tailings which are scattered
across the country. Most sites are
located in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
New Mexico and Arizona.

- Lance Gurwell

Critics boil over water district bill
In mid-February, the Colorado Gen-

eral Assembly passed a bill that reaffirms
the legitimacy of all the state's water
conservancY districts with such speed
·that a Denver tadio station said the pas-
sage left "trails oflegislative hot rubber"
on the floors of the capitol.

But ppponents claim the bill was an
allempt by water interests to obtain a
legislative "king's X" in the hopes of
blocking a coun ruling that might have
ramifications on all Colotado waler dis-
tricts, new and existing, and the water
districts in all other weslem stales with

- similar water laws. ~

The court bailie referred to arose out
of a five-year allempt by the Taxpayers
for the Animas-Ll Plata Referendum
(TAR) to stop the creation of the
Animas·La Plata waler conservancy dis-
lricl in Ihe Dutango area.

Jeanne Englert, spokeswoman for
TAR, said the battle began in 1979
because the group did not believe pro-
posed waler projects in the area were
needed. It grew into a battle against the
formation of the district because the
districl had 10 be crealed in order 10
proceed with any of the waler projects.

She said they are challenging the
validity of Colorado's water conser·
vancy district law because it lacks a
democratic process in the formation of
dislricls and in the decisions as 10
whether or nol a projecl will ever be
built. Of particular irritation 10TAR is
the fact thaI waler conservancy districI
boards are appointed by a judge, iiOt
elected, even though the conservancy
district ullimately has tremendouspow-
ers of taxation for water projecls.
The pending Animas-Ll Plata lawsuit,

now in federal court in Denver, broughl

WPPSSnears default
of Olympia, Washingron, was lenm-
nated because WPPSS was unable to
raise additional eonstruclion money
and because of decreased demand for
electricity in the area to be served by the ~
plants.
WPPSS originally sold 52.25 billion

wonh of bonds 10finance l!Ie c0ll.'itruc-
tion. With inlerest over 30 years, that
comes ion bil)ion. The.88 members
have resisted paying such a huge debt
on 'planls that will never produce
power, and have cha1lenged their obli-
gations in court.

Early in APril, WPPSS officials sent

A month-long series of closed·door
meetings aimed al avening default at
the Washington Public Power Supply
Syslem collapsed lale in April when
negotiators reached an impasse over lia-
billry for the consortium's massive debt.

The 88 utilitieslhat are members of
WPPSS are saddled with a $7 billion
debl incurred when they terminaled ,
construction"on -two of their five
nuclear power plants in January, 1982.

Constru€lion on the plants, located at
, the Hanford Nuclear Reservation in
eastern Washingron and at Satsop, westr------------------------------------l
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the.water interests' lobbyists out before
the passage of the district reaffirmation
bill. The lobbyists claimed the Suil
would hinder Ihe ability of all waler
conservancy districts 10 obtain financ-
ing and bonding because all districts
might. be proven invalid if the opposi-
tion to the Animas·Ll Plata won.
According 10Englert such thinking is

e'bullshit." She said the lobbyists pro·
duced a handout that staled water con-
servancy bonds wouldn'l be guatanteed
if the Animas·La PlaIa dislrict is abol·
ished. Englert said there is no lruth to
that handout and pointed out that the
Nonhern Colorado Waler Dislricl
recently tan large ads in the Wall Street
Journal offering their bonds on the
market.
Waler inlerests later admitted thaI

the purpose of the legislation was as
much to knock the Animas-La Plata law-

nOlices to 65 of the ulililies demanding
montWy payments on the debt that
were to have staned in January. Mosloc"
the 65 were reluetanllO pay directly to
WPPSS until key legal questions were
settled, Of the other 23members, seven
had already made paymenls and 16 from
Oregon and Idaho have been barred by
court order from doing so.
To answer their' concerns, King

County, Washington Superior Coun
Judge H. Joseph Coleman establisher: a'
special escrow accounl 10 hold pay-
ments pending resolution of the suits
and to allow WPPSS 10 avoid default
when its current cash reserves run oul
sometime in May. So far about 30 utili-
ties have made paymenls 10 the escrow
account.

Now WPPSS plans to go to court 10"
start the complicated legal proceedings
necessary to gain access to that money
and the ulilities are resisting the effon.
Reports indicate that dispute was the
cause of the breakdown in the default
negotiations.

suit out of court as for any other pur-
pose. House Minority Leader David
Skaggs (D) of. Boulder attempted to
amend the proposed 'legislalion to
exempl the Animas·La PlaIa lawsuil and
thus protecI thaI pending legislation.
Skaggs' amendment did nol pass.

By reaffinning Ihe water districts
some legislators and water interestS
hoped that the federal judge scheduled
lO hear the case would delermine that
all issues had been resolved by remedial
legislation and thus refuse 10 hear the
case. That has nol happened so far and
opponents charge that the legislatiop
was 'an obvious attempl lO prevent key
questions concerning Colorado water
law from ever being tesled in coun. A
hearing on the case is scheduled for May
23.

- Kathleene Parker

WNP4; 23 percent complete

Top officials from the 88 ulililies, the
Bonneville Power Adminislration,
which backs the three remaining'
WPPSS planls, and four privale utilities
that own shares in one of the remaining
planlS - Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power and Light, Pugel Sound
Power and Light, and Washington
Water Power - were involved in the
talks.
Wbile negotialions were collapsing,

bond brokerage finnsbegan to with-
draw their ralings for the three remain-
ing' WPPSS, plants. AnalysIS now think
thaI creditors of the two lenninated
projeels mighl be able to allaeh the
assets of the other three plants. Such
action would bankrupt WPPSS entirely.
Bond expens also say thaI failure to '

pay the WPPSS debts could show up in
tax bills throughout the region if the
investmenl community decides to
"punish" the Nonhwesl and charge
penalties on future bond sales by muni-
cipal agencies.

- John Soisson
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(continued from page /)
cal components of the lake, a major
recreational attraction in northwest
Montana.

Flathead Lake is theJargest natural
fresh water body in the West. Formed by
a terminal moraine near the present
town of Polson, the glacial lake origi-
nally was a reservoir that filled its valley
far north ofits present shores. It is fed by
the North.I South and Middle Forks of
the Flathead River. The main stem exits
the lake through a slotted plug of Pre-
cambrian sandstone, then flows to its
eventual confluence with the Clark Fork
of the Columbia.

The lake is large enough to create an
important microclimate along its shore.
Sweet cherry orchards flourish there,
along a narrow band of shorefront that
remains protected from death-dealing
grourid frosts in winter. Flathead lam-
bert and bing cherries hit the national
market later than any other cherries,
and are cherished for their fine texture
and flavor.

North of the ·lake and away from its
protective microclimate, the winter
chill encourages another important
agricultural enterprise - the growing
of certified seed potatoes. The north
valley's cold climate inhibits the growth
of soil pathogens - microorganisms
that can cause disease - making the
Flathead important for the West's
potato future. Rich glacial till makes the
valley soil ideal for seed potatoes and
other crops.

But aside from the lake's effect on
local agriculture, little was known
about its physical and biological charac-
teristics. The basin EIS and the work of
the University of Montana's Yellow Bay
Biological Station have gone a long way
toward filling the informational vac-
uum. While Yellow Bay biologists
were conducting studies on the lake's
fresh water biota, university geologists
were analyzing lake bottom sediments
for, .clues _about the biochemical
changes that have been recorded in Plat-
head Lake.
A third study, focusing on spawning

habitat for the lake's once-abundant
kokanee salmon, employs Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks biologists,
who suspect that declining kokanee
populations are tied to poor quality
ground water entering the lake and
lake- level fluctuations caused by the
operation of Hungry Horse and Kerr
Dams on the Flathead River.

The EIS research .teams have pieced
together a picture of current and antici-
pated problems facing water quality in
the Flathead lake and river system, Phos-
phorouS, chiefly from detergents, is
entering the lake at alarnting levels from
community waste water. While natural
phosphorous has entered the Flathead for
millennia, the waste water variety
threatens to add enough new nutrients
to cause eutrophication, or oxygen
depletion, which will favor plant over
animal growth ..

Compounding the problem is
_ the potential for serious sedi·

ment loading upstream at the
proposed Sage Creek coal mine, where
overburden spoils will be deposited a
scant 90 meters from both Howell and
Cabin Creeks. The provincial Energy,
Mines, and Petroleum Resources
Agency of British Columbia has recom-
mended a sediment standard'of50 milli-
grams per liter in Howell Creek - more
than three times higher than the highest
concentrations flowing downstream
during natural run-off events.

"The Sage Creek mine is clearly the
largest environmental. threat to ili"e
basin," according to Ron Cooper. But,
he added, the EISsteering committee is
also concerned about waste water treat-
ment in communities near the lake_ Itt
its recent 25 point statement of recom-
mendations, the committee made two
strong suggestions that are bound to
raise some eyebrows both at home and
Over the border.

First, the committee reeommended

that Sage Creek's spoils be placed a sub-
stantial distance from the nearby creeks.
That change would precipitate a greatly
modified mine plan for a company that
has already invested in a plan that it
likes. The committee also called for ter-
tiary sewage treattnent plants in every
community that borders the lake.

Howell Creek, bordering the pro'
posed coal mine, has provided a focus
for much of the fisheries studies under
. the EIS, because of the creek's irnpor-
tance to the Dolly Varden, more properly
- if not as attractively - called the bull
trout.

One three-kilometer stretch of How-
ell Creek provides 10 percent of the
known bull trout spawning habitat in
the entire basin. Sedimentation and
creek dewatering - caused by pump-
ing the mine pit dry - would probably
ruin the spawning habitat in the stream.

Ron Cooper says that in addition to
learning that sad fact, the EIS.produced
"the most extensive look ever at the
habitat of the inland bull trout."

on ¥ay 5, voters in British Columbia

returned the incumbent Social Credit
Party to power, signalling' the final go-
ahead for the Sage Creek Mine. Social
Credit leader Terry Segarty is an avowed
supporter of the mine and has saidhe
expects operating permits tobe granted
by the end of the summer.

The New Democratic Party, losing by
narrow margin, advocated withholding
mine approval until more environmen-
tal and marketing studies are conducted
tal and marketing studies are con-
ducted. Metallurgical coal prices have
.plummeted by more than 15 percent in
recent' months, making the remote Sage
Creek deposit .appear less attractive.
The coal is expected to be shipped to
Pacific Rim countries for use in steel
mills.

Canada's provincial governments are
resisting the enactment of federal min-
ing standards, which are extreinely
weak. compared with both u.s. and
Montana state standards.

"At the 'Sage Creek mine, we're talk-
ing about an area that gets 35·50 inches
of rainfall per year, and a company that

. wants to leave final spoils slopes that
-exceed 55 percent," said Cooper.
Slopes permitted at mines in Montana
must be less that 25 percent in grade,
and would not be permitted so close to
freshwater streams.

Montana's governor and several legis-
lative leaders have embraced the work
of the Flathead EIS team, calling for a
permanent Flathead Basin Commission
to continue the work of the ad hoc com-
mittee, which will fonnally dissolve
upon issuance of the report.

Polson State Senator Jean Turnage
(R) teamed up with Gov. Ted
Schwinden (D) in successfully steering
through a 1983 bill that creates and
funds the new commission, but Mon-
tana politicians have been reluctant so
far to get 'substantial concessions from
Canadian officials on the Sage Creek
mining plan. _

Nevertheless, the' unprecedented
studynow exists, and its findings could
be used by policy makers in rwo coun-
tries to decide how best to protect an
international treasure ..
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FOUR QUARTERS

1. I saw you, old man Coyote,
Roughhouser coyote
Licking your trickster chops at the moon.

2: I was wiping counters in the kitchen.
Iwas sweeping the floor
& suddenly Sara opened the door
where snow fell in the night
& glittered, encrusted, caught in stray starlight
Listen! she said. Can you hear the coyotes'

3. The sun had found the top of a peak,
No more; coming over our valley's edge
But it was light all around then
And the coyotes sang long in daylight!

4. Now full day, & they tum to stiff-masked totems
or drift, indistinct, through a stand of aspen.
Later I shall mark their confluence
in a meeting of single-etched trails
where they stood together;
Should one mark mine there as well
It will be untouched, though I stand until cold
Has come clean through.

COYOTE TInRSTY

Coyote's dream is the only landscape
rain reaches when
the sky boils black
off Aquarius plateau.
Lightning is the map coyote travels
in the sandstone .
thunder crust of
Horseshoe canyon.
Deep beneath that sky
he snaps at deerflies
in the hot honey of sunlight,
sucks down tadpoles
in the last damp of June sand.

•

-jose'

- jennifer Hiebert

COYOTE AND ras CWUD CHIlDREN

Beaver have trapped a spring
deep in underbrush.
It sneaks out-along the dirt road.

Coyote halfway down mountain
sheds the husk of deadly thirst.
Muzzle in moss he remembers again
the -sky dream -
of spawning clouds
their thunderous mating
lightning joy
as they journey east,
thinks how he lives
off their liquid children
while salmon travel with them
and how on cold mornings
they gather in his breath.

COYOTE'S VISION QUEST

Coyote sat on a mountaintop,
four days,
fasting,
waiting for a vision.

Sun came up,
went down;

wind blew.
(nothing
happened)

Makinghis way down,
weak and hungry,
Coyote looked back
to the peak;
thought
"So mAT'S what it's all about"

.. '

-Jose'

SHORT COYOTE STORY

"Coyote this - Coyote that!
Why do you keep picking on me?"
Coyote complained. '

That's all he said, so Iwrote it down,
and I guess it's a pretty short

Coyote story.

and went home to eat.

- Chris Antelope

COYOTE-NO-MYTH

Iknow a man
. who knows coyote - '
calculates turds
per acre.
He listens to coyote run
then draws lines
on a map.
lle cou!'ts dead sheep
coyote .did not kill.
He tells tile
what he knows.
I too know coyote
is no myth,
does not write poems.

Of course, Ihave seen
coyote's name
Onhundreds of poems,
but only once
did I believe
she actually' spoke.

- Peter Blue CkJud
(ElderlJerry Plute Song)

'1080

"Ten·Eighry," they say it, when they call
for me, and Ikill so well they'd
give: me a medal, stockmen
woull;i. They love me. Right down,
the food chain Igo: after
the _coyote dies, the vulture that
eats it does, then the ant and
ant eater and on. I sift
for death, and find it again
and again. Icarry many ghosts

- multiplying with me as Igo.

Even the swallows flittering for
tainted flies hear me in the grass.
"My name is Ten-Eighty," I whisper _
"you come too." And they come.

- Kenneth Brewer
(The Collected Poems of Mongrel)

- William Stafford
(Clearwater journal)

-,

-
SO· THAT'S· WHAT· IT'S· ALL· ABOUT



tion of nongame programs could also
have had some effect.

Idaho, which added acheckofffor the
u.s. Olympic team this year, will know
by this summer how that has affected
the wildlife checkoff funds, said Marty
Morache, nongame coordinator for Ida-
ho's Department of Fish and Game.
Another checkoff for a drug abuse pro-
gram in Idaho will be added next year.

In Colorado, the state legislature
recently approved two additional
checkoffs to the income taxform - one
for the u.s. Olympic team and one for
domestic abuse programs. Both are
awaiting Gov. Dick Larnm's (D)
signature.

Steve Blomeke, executive director of
the Colorado Wildlife Federation, said
the additional checkoffs will most likely
reduce the amount wildlife receives. He
said he is especially opposed to the
Olympic checkoff because the Olym-
pics receive revenue from many other
sources, and because Congress is con-
sidering a checkoff on the federal
income tax form for the U.S.Olympic
team. '

He said that although it is more diffi-
cult politically to oppose the domestic
abuse checkoff, there are other social
monies to support programs in that
area. "Our position has alwaysbeen that
there is no other way to support non-
game," he said.

Wildlife funding for nongame species
goes into research and inventorying to
determine which species need atten-
tion. Then programs can be designed
for individual species, as well as for
overall habitat improvement, Nongame
programs range from projects involving
endangered species to studies on urban
wildlife needs and habitat. Examples
range from studies of river otters and
the mountain wood frog in Colorado to
raptor rehabilitation and public partici-
pation in bluebird nest building in
Idaho.

about nongame wildlife
by Carol Jones

Snotty egret

In1982, taxpayers in 13 states
donated over '3.3. million of their
state income tax refunds to their

state game and fish agencies' special
wildlife checkoff programs. The refund
contributions usuallywent to nongame
programs, which have historically had
very few sources of funding. Wildlife
management is usually separated' into
game - species that are' hunted or
fished - and nongame - species that
are not.

Wildlife checkoffs are one of those
rare good news stories. Because the
program proved so successful in Colo-
rado - the state that introduced the
idea in 1978 - 23 states now have wild-
life checkoffs. But as the idea has suc-
ceeded, refund checkoffs for other
causes are being proposed and passed
by state legislatures, threatening com-
petition for checkoff funding.

. In the Rocky Mountain region, Colo-
rado, Idaho, New Mexico and Utah
already have successful checkoff pro-
grams. Arizona started a checkoff this
year and Montanans will have the option
next year. Wyoming, which does not
have a state income tax, is the only state
in the Rocky Mountain region that does
not have this reliable source of funding
for nongame programs.

The checkoff allows taxpayers to
donate any amount of their state income
tax refund - the average in the 23
states being around $4 - to the state
game and fish department's account for
special wildlife programs. During
these times of federal cutbacks, the
checkoff monies are crucial to.nongame
or nonconsumptive wildlife programs.

For example, many nongame pro-
grams were begun under the auspices of
the Endangered SpeciesAct,which pro-
vided matching federal funds for state
programs involving endangered spe-
cies, such as grizzly bears, bald eagles
and peregrine falcons. But the Reagan
administration shut off those funds two
years ago and states havebeen receiving
the last of that money this year. '"

Another federal source has been
Pittman- Robinson funds from an act
created in 1937 as a federal excise tax
on firearms and ammunition. The funds
are earmarked for specific purposes,
nongame included. But because game
programs are alsoeligible for P-R funds,
competition for the money is fierce.
Before money is delegated to noncon-
sumptive wildlife programs, most state
agencies must fulfilltheir responsibiliry
to hunters and fishermen who purchase
licenses and pay for the majority of the
agencies' actions.

Ron Cupka, wildlife research special-
ist with the NationalWildlifeFederation
in Washingron D.C., pointed out that
the Reagan administration has gutted
another program designed to aid non-
game species. In 1980,under the Carter
administration, Congress passed the
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act to
provide alternative funding for the fed-
eral end of nongame programs.
Although .5 million was authorized for .
each fiscal year. between 1982 and
1985, no money has ever been approp-
riated. The act expires in September,
1985.

Even though the Reagan administra-
tion has not pushed for the funds, Cupka
said' that even the idea that matching
federal funds could become available
probably encouraged some states to
develop checkoffprograms.The success
of the wildlife checkoffs has now
inspired a number of other worthy and
underfunded programs to try the refund
approach. The effect of these .new
checkoffs on nongame funding is
unclear. Cupka said in Oregon, where a
checkoff for the arts was added in 1981,
wildlife funding suffered a decline. In
1980 the nongame checkoff brought in
S359,000; in 1981, with the addition of .
the arts checkoff, wildlife brought in
only S272,OOO.Oregon Fish and Wild-
life officials believe the decline cannot
be attributed entirely to the new check-
off The recession and lack of adequate
feedback from the public on the direc-

The checkoff idea began in Colo-
rado. The Colorado Division of
Wildlife started a nongame pro-

gram in 1972 that was paid for through
the state's general fund. The amount
appropriated was minimal in the begin-
ning, but was enough to hire John
Torres as a wildlife biologist whose
main responsibilities were nongame
species. Torres, who began under the
division's small-game supervisor, is now
chief of the state's nongame division and
has 14 full-time and 21 part-time people
under him.

By 1975 the legislature had approp-
riated over $100,000 to the program
and it had grown enough to have its own
mammal, bird and aquatic specialists. In
1977, federal funds from the Endan-
gered Species Act became availableand
Colorado's nongame budget jumped to
$300,000. -

However, working behind the scenes
to find some other source ofrevenue for
the state's 783 species of nonconsump-
tive wildlife was a citizen's advisory
group composed of members from
Colorado's National Audubon chapters.
It was a member of this group, Vim
Wright, who came up with the idea of
earmarking refund dollars forwildlife in
the same manner that refund dollars are
earmaked for political campaigns. The
idea was approved by the Colorado
legislature and the first checkoff option
appeared on the 1978 tax form.

The first year Coloradoans contrib-
uted $350,000 at an average contribu-
tion of'2.89. By 1981 the average
contribution was '5.30, bringing in a
total of S740,700:

The 1982 total dropped to S69159 I,
although the average contribution
increased slightly to '5.60. However,
fewer taxpayers received refunds in
1982 than in 198 I and the division
believes that that in itselfcould account
for a decline of about '70,000. Despite
the recession, the division is hoping to
bring in at least as much this year as it
did in 1981. ,.



The monies collected through the
checkoff program go into a nongame
fund. The legislature then appropriates
a certain amount to the division each
fiscal year. Torres said there is about
$600,000 in the kitty now.a reserve that
makes him feel secure about possible
dry years ahead. .
Arizona, which began its checkoff this

year, is the only other state in the region-
that requires the legislature to approp-
riate a portion of the checkoff funds.
Other game and fish departments in the
Rockies have the funds deposited
directly into a special account that is
available without legislative
appropriation.
The Colorado checkoff program

scored a major victory on April 21_The
program, which would have expired
January 1, 1984, was reapproved and
authorized permanently by the legisla-
ture. A clause making it possible for peo-
pie who do not receive refunds to
contribute also was added.
But despite the reauthorization of the

checkoff and its success, Torres still
feels the nongame program is hurting
financially. Nongame programs used to
receive $118,000 a year from the gen-
eral fund over and above the checkoff
money. But the legislature discontinued
the general fund appropriarion" two

. - years ago because of budget cutbacks.
Torres also said the nongame program
was receiving$580,000 from the Endan-
gered Species Act.
Because of the cutbacks, Torres said

nongame programs may have to pro-
ceed at a slower pace and some staff
positions will not be filled.

Idabo's checkoff program brought in
$106,000 in 1982. Marty Morache is
Idabo's only full time nongame bio-

logist. He said the state will be picking
up a part-time biologist soon, but the
department depends heavily upon six
educators who communicate with the
public about Idaho's wildlife programs,
both game and nongame. In the depart-
ment's six statewide regions, public
advisory committees selected by the
regional staff express the views of the
public on wildlife management." Mor-
ache believes such involvement is
important" to shape the direction of non-
game priorities.
Public involvement is also very

important to John Hubbard, supervisor
of endangered species with the New
Mexico Department of Game and Fish.
Hubbard said the Department is con-
stantly communicating with the public-
through newsletters and personal con-
tact because" at this time we really don't
know who the constituency is that
contributes.
"One thing you discover quickly is'

that the public is pretty poorly informed
about wildlife and its needs," he said.
''you must create a more discriminating
public so that they make more substan-
tial contributions.
''We try to show the public why we

might focus in a particular direction,"
Hubbard continued. "For example, the
first year ( 1982) money went heavily to
research. Many people see that as
money going just to academia. But
research is needed to determine species
and habitat needs."
Hubbard is quick to point out that the

New Mexico checkoff is not earmarked
specifically for 'nongame species, but for
wildlife in general. The checkoff funds,
which brought in $256,000 at an aver-
age of $I0 .68 per contributor last year
- the best· average in the country - go
directly into the department's game
protection fund, but are kept in a differ-
ent account. Hubbard said some of the
checkoff funds can be used for game
programs if the department feels it
necessary. Because the money is not
specifically earmarked for certain .pro-
jects, it can be shifted around to meet
needs as they arise.
"AlI other programs that I'm aware of

are less flexible than our program,"
. Hubbard said. "They are more
management -oriented, We try to handle
all situations but with flexibility. For
example, our peregrine falcon project is
tucked away in an omnibus program so
that if another raptor comes along that
needs help we can do it.We're not hung
up on specific projects."

But although Hubbard praises the
flexibility of the program, he does admit
more attention needs to be given to
"nonconsumpnve wildlife programs
even if some people are alienated."
Hubbard and his nongame team of

three other biologists - the same
number on staff since the inception of
New Mexico's endangered species and
nongame program in 1973 - realize
they are the "tail of the dog. But we
work hard to see our creatures don't full
through me cracks," Hubbard said.
Nongame programs, even though

helped tremendously by the checkoffs,
are the tail of me dog in order of finan-
cial priorities in every state. But
nowhere is this as, evident as in
Wyoniing.
Wyoming is the only state- in the

Rockies mat has no state income tax.
Therefore, funding for nongame pro-
grams must 'come from other sources.:
Although nongame programs receive
some -end'\ngered species and P-R
money, currently any nongame work is
funded through sporting fees. Although
some species - black-footed ferrets,
grizzlies and peregrine falcons ~
receive attention because of their high
profile, most slip through the economic
gaps.

The Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-
ment and state conservationists are
pushing a progr-.un that would give non-
game management a good start and help
the department with other projects as
well. Under the pwgram, known as me
Wildlife Trust Fund, a portion of me
state's mineral severance tax would be
earmarked for wildlife programs, espe-
cially nongame. Using a tax on a nonre-
newable resource to supplement one
of the state's renewable resources, wild-
life, through mineral development,
sounded like a fair exchange to many
Wyoming residents. Doug Crowe, plan-
ning coordinator with the Game and
Fish Departmerit in Cheyenne, said they
hoped to obtain $I million per year for
nongame through the Trust Fund
program.
Despite hacking from Wyoming Gov.

Ed Herschler (D) and strong support in
the state Senate, the Trust Fund failed to
pass the House in the 1983 legislature.
H,eavy lobbying by agricultural interests,

the Wyonting Heritage Society and Out-
doors Unlintited killed the bill.
Rep. Marlene Simons (R-Crook), a

leader and founding member of Out-
doors Unlimited, which she said is "ded-
icated to everything the environ-
mentalists oppose," sits on the House
Committee on Travel, Recreation and
Wildlife, where me Trust Fund bill was
killed. Her opponents, such asWyoming
Wildlife Federation President Tom
Dougherty of Cheyenne, have charged
that the House Republican leadership
stacked the committee because they
knew the Wildlife Trust Fund would>
pass on the House floor and be signed by
the governor if it ever got through the
committee .
Committee Chairwoman Peg Shreve

(R-Cody), who also opposed the fund,
said, "I simply oppose earmarking of
funds."
Bob Budd, executive secretary of the

Wyomiilg Stock Growers, said he
opposed -the fund because he didn't
"feel it was the correct way to fund a
state agency.
"They (Game and Fish) should go to

the legislature and ask for the money-
they need," Budd said. "If they are an
important enough priority, then .they
will receive money."
Budd also said that two years ago the

iegislature tried to appropriate a one-
year shot of $750,000 for wildlife habi-
tat improvements, but the measure
was opposed by Game and Fish because
they wanted the Trust Fund. He also
complained that me department hasn't
shown where it would spend the Trust
Fund money in sufficient detail.
But Bob Oakleaf, the one nongame

biologist for the state, disagreed. He
pointed out that when he was hired in
1977, he compiled a complete non-
game plan, detailing species and work
to be done. The proposed program for
nongame wildife conservation in
Wyoming came. out in 1979, before
introduction of the Trust-Fund.
The Wildlife Trust Fund battle will

continue in Wyoming. In the meantime,
nongame pr9grams there will' remain
further behind than the tail of the dog.

InMontaria, me state legislature this
year passed a bill to create a non-
game checkoff program. However,

due to pressure by me agricultural com-
munity, the funds can be used for non-
game research and education programs
only - not management.
Dennis Flath, nongame biologist with

the Montana Department of Fish, Wild-
life and Parks, said that when Montana's
nongame program began in 1975 the
operating budget was $25,000. The fis-
cal 1983 budget is $49,000 - nearly
double, but still fur from adequate. He
hopes the checkoff will bring in around
$80,000, a modest estimate, as most
states have brought in much more in the
first year's effort,
Flath. said that the Montana legisla-

ture will no longer appropriate non-
game funds once the checkoff program
begins, He feels, however, that the
checkoff will grve his small nongame
.staff of one and one-half persons a much
larger, more reliable budget than
they've ever had before. "The checkoff
funds won't be raided," Flath said. "But
if Imust depend upon P-R funds, we
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"One thing
you discover
quickly is
that the
public is
pretty poorly
.informed
about wildlife
and its needs.
You must
create a
more
.discriminat -
ing public."

-John Hubbard
New Mexico Department

of Game and Fish

could be in danger" because of the com-
petition for those funds for other
projects.
In Utab, Al Heggen, chief of nongame

management for the Game and Fish
Department, said since Utah began its
checkoff in 1980, the state legislature
hasn't increased appropriations to the
nongame program, but has not
decreased them either. Utah's checkoff
brought 5217,000 in 1981 and
$207,000 in 1982. Heggen feels the
refund will exceed the .1981 level this
year. He attributes the 1982 drop to the
recession. _
Although Heggen is pleased with the

revenues the checkoffbrings to me non-
game program, he admits it could easily
operate on a budget of $I million. "But
mat isn't reasonable," Heggen said.
"There are five times as many non-

game species as game," he said, "But not
all need a great deal of study."
Because of the tremendous success of

checkoff programs and me increasing
public interest in nonconsumptive
wildlife programs, John Torres of Colo-
rado has organized the Nongame Wild-
life Association of North America. Its
purpose is to be a repository of non-
game infcrmation for state agencies and
concerried individuals, Formed in 1982,
Torres said 34 state game and fish agen-
cies have already joined; induding all of
me Rocky Mountain state agencies
except Wyoming.
Despite the success of checkoff pro-

grams, nongame programs still have bat-
ties ahead to stay at their present level of
funding, Current budget cutbacks and
checkoff competitors will be me deter-
mining factors. [J
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PEACE WA1J( AGAINST MX .
"Moveto Slop the MXA WalkforPeace"w1llbe

held May 26-29, leaving Ft. Collins,Colo.,at9 am.
IhatThursday,liom COU<l\< A,.,. andMasooS<.,to
wa1!< along the!rorllltjje road from 1·25toOleyenne
Bicyclists and runners are welcome. too. Those
desiring a shorter walk can join the group Sat.
evening and Sunday morning for the walk mto
O1eyenne. The walk will culminate in a rally, 2-6
p.m., May 29. in Lien's Park indlCymne. For more
informatioo 00 the walk, contact Debora Seymour
303/493·\075; Western Solidarity, 303/355-
5124; or the Wyoming Citizen's Alliance,
3071742-3558.

MONTANA RENEWABlE ENERGY
DIRECTORY

The new Montana Renewable Energy Db'ec.
tory contains listings of architects, designers, con-
sultants, builders, stores, dealers, energy auditors
and installers who specialize in energy etlidency
and the use of renewable sources of energy. The
directory dhides Montana into geographical
regions and uss businesses according to types of
goods or services oJfered It also contains descrip-
tions of various technologies, cautions for consu-
mers. explanation of tax incentives and more.
Copies are S1.50 each from AERO, 424 Stapleton
Bldg.. Billings,Mont. 5910\,4061259-1958.

COWRADO-WYOMING FlSlDNG GUIDE
If your best friend won't tell you where the big

ones are, this book certainly will. Tim Kelley's
Colorado-Wyoming Fisbing Guide is a" pocket-
sized paperback containing an index of the area's
best lakes, screams and reservoirs. The 386-page
guide includes maps, tips on casnog and tech-
niques for the die-hard ice fisherman. To order,
enclose 56.95 plus tax and postage to Han Publt-
cations, Inc., 660 Bannock St., Denver, Colo.
80204,303/892·1164.

-

BRUSHMANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
Citizens mreresred in helping to formulate

alternatives CO the Forest Service's brush manage-
ment proposals in Idaho's Panhandle forests are
Invited to help organize a vegetation management
conference. Forest workers, herbicide specialists
and conservationists are needed to develop man-
agement suggestions for the upcoming EIS. Inter-
ested persons should contact Raben Brothers at
Rt. 4, 252M, St. Marie's, Idaho 83861,20RI245-
4776.

HERBS
culinary
medicinal

1nsect repemng
dye planls

fragrance plants
fixatives

everlastings
scented geraniums

Choices:
FOll: Hill's selection of 300 varieties of
carefully propogated container grown herb
and scented geranium plants include5: 12
different basils, about 30 Ihyme5, 10
rosemaries, 1& mints, 9 lavenders, 8
oreganos, 9 §ages, 12 artemisias, etc. Com-
mon and uncommon plant material.
Information:
Our comprehensive catalog,
"All You Need to Know
About Herbs" . . $1.00

"What You Need to know
About Scented GeraniuJ'ls" $1.00

"What You Need to know
10 Preserve Herbs". ,$3.00

Shopping Iisl:
The planl price list is free for the asking.
44OW.Michigan Ave .. Dept, He-Ol. Box7

Parma. MI 49269 • (517) 531-3179

NATIVE AMERICAN CONFERENCE
1be National Urban Indian Council is hosting its

annual Off-Reservation American Indian and
Alaska Native Leadership Conference in Denver
from May 22-25. Seminar: topics will include eco-
nomic development. health care and legal aid for
tribal organiZations. Additional information may
be obtained b)" contacting the National Urban
Indian Council, 2258 South Broadway, Denver,
Colo. 80210; 303/698-2911.

IJRANRJM WASTE GUIDE

The first comprehensive guide to loc-ating sites
that are suitable for the disposal of uranium mill
wastes with minimum risk to groundwater and
surface water has been written by a University of
Idaho hydrologist. "A Guide to the Prevention of
Ground Water Contamination by Uranium Mill
Wastes," by Dr, Roy Williams, was published last
month by the Geotechnical Engineering Publica-
tions Program of Colorado State University. For
more information about the book contact Wil-
liams at (208)8il5-6259.

-8IM PROPOSES NEW RECREATION POUCY
A new recreation policy affecting commercial

and compeunve users ofBLM land isnow open for
public comment. The proposed policy will
change the requirements and fee structure for
commercial operators and establish law enforce-
ment procedure to deter unauthorized use. For
copies of the new regulations contact your
regional BLM office.

GRASSLANDS MAY BEMINED
Two coal tracts in the 'Thunder Basin National

Grasslands of eastern Wyoming are being consi-
dered for competitive lease in 1984. The Powder
River Regional Coal team will rank these tracts
along with 29 others inMontana and Wyoming at
their May 18 meeting in Billings Montana. For
more information contact the BLM, 95 I Union
Boulevard, Casper, Wyo. 82601, 307/261-5593.

• TETON HUNTING TAGS
Twenty-five hundred limited quota licenses will

be issued by the Wyoming Game and Fish for elk
hunting in designated portions of Grand Teton
National Park. Accepted applicants will be deput-
ized by the Department of Interior as Park Rangers
and must present certification that they have com-
pleted a hunter safety course. Applications will be
accepted at the Wyoming Game and Fish Office in
Cheyenne until June 10.

RENDEZVOUS FOR utAHWIlDERNESS
On May 21, the Utah Wilderness Association

will sponsor its Third Anmial. Rendezvous in Mid-
way, Utah. Keynote speakef5will be Cecil Garland,
outspoken optX>nent of the MX missile !>)'Stem,
and public land policy expert Dr. Bernard Shanks.
The rendezvous will focus on personal panicipa·
tion in public land policy decision makfng. After·
noon workshops will explore wilderness
controversies and citizen involvement. Pre·
registration is required by May 6, For more infor·
mation contact UWA, 325 Judge Building, Salt
Lake City, UtahMill; 8011359-\337.

RENEWABLE RESOURCE CONFERENCE
An international conference on renewable

resource issues has been organized by the Oregon
State School of Forestry for Aug. 15- 19 in Corvallis,
Oregon. The conference will focus on developing
and implementing wildland resource inventories
to monitor changes and trends in resource
demands, Seminars, field trips, and workshops will
teach participants various techniques in compre·
hensive resource inventory, Further infonnation
and a complete agenda are a'V.3ilableby contacting
the Conference Assistant, School of Forestry,
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore, 97331;
5021754-2004.

PLATTE RIVER RESOURCE AREA. BLM, PUBLIC MEETINGS
to discuss issues in the preparation of the Resource Management Plan; 7 p,m,
May 16,West Elementary School, Wheatland, Wyo.; 7 p.m. May 17, Citizens
National Bank, Torrington, Wyo.; 7 p.m. May 18, East Elementary School,
Douglas, Wyo.; 7 p,m, City Council Chambers, Casper, Wyo .

POWDER RWER COAL TEAM MEETING
Ramada Inn, Billings, Mont., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m, Contact: Stan McKee, Powder River
Project Manager, 307/772-2295.
ylJ.Mll (AZ) DISTRICT, BLM, PUBLIC MEETINGS
to discuss issues in the development of the Yuma District Resource Manage-
ment Plan, which will include the Havasu Resource Management Plan; 7 p.m.
May \8, Suverkrup School, Yuma, Ariz.; 7 pm Palo Verde High School, Blythe,
Calif, Contact: Yuma District Office, Box 5'680; Yuma, Ariz, 85364.

POWDER RWER BASIN COAL IMPACTS, PUBLIC MEETINGS
"to gather public input abou; the ·19'84coa11~ing fttund'in the Powde~IRiv~~·J
Basin," 7 pm May 24, County Building, Gillette, Wyo.; 7 p,rn. May25, Holiday
Inn, Sheridan, Wyo,; 7 p,m. May 26, Elementary School, Ashland, Mont Contact
BLM, Casper 307/26\-5593.

BULINGS RESOURCE AREA, BLM, PUBLIC HEARINGS
on Draft EISResource Management Plan, 7 p,m, May 31, National Park Service
Visitor <:enter, Lovell, Wyo.; 7,00 p.rn. June \, Ramada Inn, Billings, Mont.
Copies of the DEIS available at all Montana BLM offices,

COLORADO ENERGY PUBUCAll0NS
The Colorado Office of Energy Conservation.

has several publications available designed to
Inrorm energy consumers about conservation and
alternatives. Affiong the titles available are 1be
Solar Handbook, a non-technical homeowner
guide to solar use; Passae Solar Energy for
Builders, a handbook for new construction using
passive solar design; and Water Over the Dam, an
updated guide to small-scale hydro projects in the
state. For more information about these and other
publications contact Ina Knapp, DEC, 112 E. l4th
Ave., Denver, Colo. 80203, 303/866-2507.

S1lJDYlNG WESTERN HISTORY
"Western Archival Rendezvous" is the title for a

symposium planned for June 18 at the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center in Cody, Wyo. The program will
explore the preparation and use of historical pho-
tographs, artifacts. human resources, original doc-
uments, and archival collections. The agenda
includes access methods to archival materials,
copyrights and professional courtesies, handling
and conservation of materials, and archives as an
aid in researching artifacts. Interested persons
should contact Gene Ball, Buffalo Bill Historical
Center, P.O. Box 1000, Cody, Wyo, 82414,
307/5874771.

May 16, 17,
18,19

May 18

May 18, 24

May 24, 25,
26.

May 31,
June I

AMERICAN RIVERS CEUBRATED
The American Rivers Conservation Council has

designated June as American Rivers Month 1983-
The celebration will promote public awareness of
free-flowing rivers and encourage support for
public programs designed to protect rivers. Last
year's celebration included river lovers in 40
states participating in more than 200 events,
ARCC has prepared a national calendar of events
Involving canoe races, fishing derbies and histori-
cal re-enactments. For more information about
regional events contact Rick EngIehom, ARCC,
323 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington D.C.
20003,202/547-6900.

TheWyoming Water DevelopmentCommission has rescheduled an open public meeting in the
Banquet Room of the Cross Roads Inn in Buffalo, lI1lichwas originally scheduled April 13, 1983
and canceled due to inclement weather, to Juoe I, 1983 from 5,00 p,m, to 7,00 p,m, on a
Development Plan for the Powder River Basin. WWDCstaff, the State Engineer and Harza
Engineering Company and subconsultaots will be present to explain the results of the study to date
and to receive public comment. I

For further infonnation contact:

Wyoming Water Development Commission
Barrett Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
777-7626

STATE Of WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE
~~EOF~UCNonCE

TIIf I'URP05E ornus PUBUC NOTICE IS TO SFATEntESTATEOFWYOMING'S ItorrENTlONTO ISSUEWASrEWATERDISCHARGE PERMITS UNDEi
llIE FEDEIAL "ATER roUlmON comOl ACTAMENDMENTIiOr 1972 (FWPCM), P.L. 92·500ANDlllE WYOMl~G ENVIRONMEl\'TALQUA.LITY AC!'
(35-11·101 el seq., WYOMlNG SfAnrIlS 1957, CUMUlATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).

IT IS THE Sf ATE or wYOMING'S 1NfEN110NTO ISSUEWASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS TO(3) OIL11lEATER FACILmES, AND (I) FEEDLOT
FACILI'I1',TO MODIFY (I) INDtKI'RIAL ~RMrr, AND (I) MUNCIPALPERMIT, AND TO RENEW AND (2) INDUSTllIAL PERMITS

APPllCA.~T INfOIUV.nON

(I) A.PPUCANT NAME:

MA.lU~G ADDRfSS:

Diamond B Indu5tries, Inc
P.O. Box 608
Ne>M:a.stle. WY 82701

FACIUlY LOCATION: Sanon lease, NE'l., Section 14. T~9N ,R66W, Crook Coumy

PERMIT ~lIMBER: Wy-0031933
Faci~1)' is 3l)'PicaI oil treater located in Crook Coonly, Wyoming. The produced "'',Iter is 5eparated fronlthe petroleum product through the ure of

Ile2ter treaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to 11nd Creek (Class IV) Via all unnamed drainage.
The dischalBe mU51 meet Wyoming's Produced Water Critena" effective immediately, Chapter V[] of the Wyoming Water Qualil)' Rules and

Regulations infers tldt as long as the Produced Water_Criteria is met, the "'",lter is ~llitlble for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indicate that
limitations more suingell than the Produced Wall'f Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's WatcrQualil)' standard!;, TheDcpartment "'ill continue 10

e-.'aluate the di5dtarge and, if nec:e55a1)',will modify the permit if l'\idt1tce indicates that m~re stringent !imitlitilll1S are nceded
5emi-annual Sl;lf·monitOring is reqUired for all parameters v.ith the ex«,ption of oil and grt.'ase. v.nicl1must be monitored quarterly. The proposed

expiration date for the pennh is December 31, 1984.
(2) APPl.ICA,\'f NAME:

MAILINGADDRf.SS:

Diamond B InduSlrie5
P.O. Box 608
Ne\\ostle, W'I 82701
Barton "e Lease, SE'l., section 14,T49N, R66W,
Crook Counl)', Wyoming

PEiMIT NUMB~R: Wy-0031950
Facility is a t)'PaJ oil treater Iocaled in Crook County, 1'yommg. The prodUced water is reparated from the petroleum product through the use of

he2ter treaters and skim ponds. The discharxe is to Willd Creek (Class IV) via an unn~d dralnage.
The discharge lJIUSI IDeeI Wyoming's Produced ,"'ater Critel'i2 effective immediately. Chapter \11 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and

Regulations infers tld! as long as me Produc:l:d ,"'ater Criteri2 is rtltt, the water is suitable for benef~1 use. There is no evidence to indicate !hat
lilllilltions more stringent than the Produced Water Crileria are needed 10 meet Wyonting's WaterQuaJitysWldard5. The Department ",ill continue to

rACu.m LOCATION:

evaluate the discharge and, if neces.ary, ",ill modify the pcnnit if evidCfKe indiC:ttes that more stringent limitations are needed.
Semi·annual self-monitoring is required fur all paramelers with the exceptiUl,l nf oil and grease, whilh must be monitored (IUanerly. 1lte proposed

expiration date for the permit is Dl'l:ember 31. 1984.
(3) APPLlCAJ'l' NAME: TennCfO Oil Company

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 3119
Englewood, CO 80155
!':luI L Baker #1, ~'W'l., r..'WI/.. Section 26, T48N,
RW, Weston County, Wyoming

PERMIT ~1JMBER: Wy·OO3I968 ,
Facility is a typical oil treater located in Weston'County, Wyoming. The produced waler is separated from the petroleum product through the usc of

heater lreaterS and skim ponds, TIlt discharge is 10 Raven Creek. (Class IV) via an unnamed droinagc.
The discharge must meet Wyoming', Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the Wyoming "rater Quality Rules and

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is mel, the water is witable for beneficial U5e. There is no e\idence to indicate that
limitatiuns more stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality startdards. The Dcpal}l1lent \\ill continue LO
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary, ",ill modify the pemlit if evidence indiCates that more slringent limitations are neetkd.

$cmi·annual self-monitoring is retluirt'<l for all parJmeters \.\ith the exceplion of oil and grease, which must be monitored quarterly. The pmposcd
expiration date for the permit is December 31, 1984.
(4) APPLlCANr NAME

MAILING ADDR~S:

FACILllY LOCATION·

Wyomin~ State Honor Farm
P,O. So~ 32
Rivertoll, WY 82501

FACILIlY LOCATION: Fremollt County

PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0031941

The Wyoming State Honor Faml L~planning IOconstruct a 350 head C'Jttle fecdlOito be located on the Honor farm grounds locatl'<l north of tltc.city
of Riverton, Fremont County, Wyomin~. The proposed disdtargc permit for the facility requires that there be no di5Charge to the N..'Cci\ingstream
(Madden Draw· CIaS5 IV Water) except in the ca~e of a predpitatioll evenl which excet'<ls the statistical 25 year - 24 hour event (2.2 inches)
The proposed penni! also requires thi~reponing of any discharge. which occurs, and includes various operational and maintenance requirements 10

as5ure that the operation does not Cl!-usepollulion of the rl'Cciving stream. 111('permit is scheduled to expire April 30, 1988.

(5) APPLICANT NAME: Arch Mineral Corp0r'Jlion - Seminoc #2 Mine

.\WLlNG ADDRESS: P.O. Box 490
Ilanna, WY 82327

Carbon County
f

FACIUIY LOCATION:
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A compelling film on Four" Comers

Here at High Country News, we are
sometimes accused of being too pessim-
istic. A reader will write, "tighten up,
you guys. Things aren't that·hopeless."
Or words to that effect.

To those of you who hold this optim-
istic outlook we recommend The Four
Corners: A National Sacrific Area?This
emotionally-charged documentary by
three California-based filnunakers pre-
sents the conflicts and concessions in the
Colorado Plateau country of the
Southwest as it is faced with an unprece-
dented onslaught of energy develop-
ment. Their conclusions would make a
pessimist out of Mary Poppins.

The filmwas prepared between 1979
and 1982. The producers, Christopher
Mcleod, Glenn Switkes and Randy
Hayes, with backing from the University
of California at Berkeley Graduate
School of Journalism and the Arizona
Humanities Council, traveled through'
out the Colorado Plateau interviewing
uranium miners, Indians, government
officials, ranchers and company execu-
tives. They discussed with these folks
the costs and benefits of large-scale
energy development.

The film concludes that little good
comes out of it. A Navajo woman, speak-
ing in her native language, says, "They are
destroying our religion because they are
destroying the earth." A southern. Utah
rancher laments the loss of water to
power plants and slurry pipelines. In
one tragic scene, a long time Navajo
uranium miner says, "They didn't tell
me when 1 started that it was danger-
ous." He recalls how he brought
radioactive dust home from the mine,
potentially injuring his family. -He con-
tracted lung cancer - a disease
unknown among the Indlansbeforc ura-.

J-- __murn-mintng-ce anothe camera I1ii"gers
over him as he gestures wealdy at his
stomach, head bowed, saying, "... and
when 1 think of what they did to me ... "
His voice trails off, unable to finish.

The film takes its title from a National
Academy of Sciences report which con-
cludes that strip mining in the arid and
fragile Southwest could permanently
damage the land. It said this would
result in "national sacrifice areas" for
energy development. The film also
quotes an Exxon report which recom-
mends "national energy zones" in
which normal environmental protec-
tions don't apply.

The filmmakers make a token attempt
at objectivity by interviewing some of
the major corporate players in the Four
Corners - Arizona, New Mexico, Utah
and Colorado - area. However, the
companies come off looking mostly silly
or cynical. The narrator, Peter Coyote,

~
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said that no uranium mining com-
panies would be interviewed for the film
because of the media "bias" against
their industry. A Department of Energy
spokesman echoes that refrain, saying
that the media would rather report sen-
sationalism than "the facts." Coming
from virtually any energy industry this
charge is hard to swallow, but from the
uranium industry, which has an
unequaled record of obfuscation,
secrecy, irresponsibility and outright
lying, it is downright laughable.
Another insight into the industry way

of looking at things comes from John
Ferrel of Utah International. Ferrel,
whose company wants to mine the
Alton coal fields, which are within spit-

.. tfngoiStance 'oTBryce"'Canyon National --
Park's Yovimpa Point scenic overlook,

•

"says that visitors would spend more
time at Yovimpa Point and enjoy it more
if they didn't have all that uninterrupted
scenery to look at. They need a little
more action, said Ferrel, and a coal mine
is just the thing. "I think it would add to
the interest," he said, "And 1 personally
don't think it would detract from the
attractiveness of that particular scenic
point."
You ought to see this film, but 1

recommend that you follow it with
something light, say, Woody Allen.
Showings will be:

May 14 - Boulder. Colorado, St.john's Episcopal
Church, 14th and Pine, 7:30 p.m., 55.00.
May 15 - Denver, the Paramount Theatre, Gte-
nann and 16th St. JYlaU,:1;30, ~5.00.
May 18 - Salt Lake City, Fine Arts Auditorium.
University of Utah, 7:'30. 54.00.

group ultimately seeks an all-out effort
on the part of public agencies to ensure
viable grizzly and black bear popula-
tions. Becoming active' through this
group is one way that people can help
bears.

TOllY Povutus, Ph.D
Boulder. Colorado

WAn AND GOD'S CHOSEN
DearHCN,
In trying to ascertain the origins of

James Watt's view of the land, 1think we
must see him not only as an embodi-
ment of an enduring Western myth
(HCN, 4/15/83) but also as a funda-
mentalist Christian believer with a
decidedly anthropocentric view of the
universe.

Four CornersPower Plant, Neu'Mexico

May 19 - Moab, Utah, Star Hall, 7:30, 52.00.
May 2 J - Cedaredge, Colorado at the annual
meeting of the Western Colorado Congress.
May 22 - Grandjunction, Colorado, Two Rivers
Plaza, 7:30, 52,00.
May 23 - Durango, Colorado,Fine Arts Audit-
orium, Ft. LewisCollege, 7:30, 52.00.
May 25 - Shiprock, Neur Mexico (tentative).
May 26 - Crownpoint, Neu'Mexico, SkillsCenter
(tentative ).
May 29 - Cburcbrock, Neu- Mexico, Chapter
House, 7:00, free,
May 30 - Grants, NeurMexico, L',N .M, Grants
Auditorium. 7:30, free.
May 31 - GalJup, NetcMexico, Gallup Public
Library. 7,30.

June 4 - Tempe/Pboentx, Arizona, The Valle}
Arts Theatre, 509 S.MiIlA\·e.,7:30 and 9:30.53.50.

For further information, contact Ken
Duffy at 415/841-1206.

- Dan Whipple

I think to say that James Watt merely
follows in the footprints of those

~exploiters who crossed the Powder
River basin before him is to leave him
without a sense of purpose or design.
Watt did not achieve his high post
because he was obsessed with the per-
petuation of the Western myth. He got
there because he believes it is God's will
for man to subdue the planet and use it
lip. Man is God's chosen one, Wart
might say. The Earth was created by
God. not to be preserved, but to serve
man and to enable him to keep his cup
full and running over. I would also con-
jecture that in Watt's belief system the
coming of Armageddon is inevitable.
The how and when are uncertain, but

(continued on page 15)

LETTERS
BEARS AND IGNORANCE
Dear HCN,
While in Chile studying endangered

deer, 1 received through a friend a copy
of Joan Nice's "Yellowstone's Bears, A
Grizzly Situation" (HCN, 3/18/83). It
seems that almost everywhere human
ignorance and apathy are wildlife's grea-
test enemies.
This season a group called "Citizens

for Yellowstone's Bears" (1595 South
Cherryvale Rd., Boulder, Colo. 80303)
intends to inform visitors to Yellow-
stone what has happened to the bears
and what can be done about it. The

PERMIT NUMBER; Wy{\022926

The Arch Mineral Corporation operates an 0PI'l1 pit coal mne kcatcd approximately five miles nonheas of thl' 1'1)\10ofHanna, \\"yullling which is
knO"" as the Scm.inoe #2 Mine. "f\I'l additional discharge points are being added as follo\ls:

003 . The outfall from Ilk seltling pond hated in the NEil•. Set:litln 32, TZ.';N, R8IW. II-hic~ recein'S pi! wall'T and runuff from the H:tIllla 1
pll. The discharge 'is \(J Hanna Draw (Class IV).

00<1 - The outfall frvm Ihe Tipple Mea Sump located in theS\W" Section 9, T22N, R8IW, whkh re~ivessurface II-lUl'frunoff from thl'lipple
an'll. The discharge is 10 an unnamed lribular'" of Big Ditch (Class IV).

The ahuve discharge'i must met:'! emuCnl Iimitaliolls II-nidl are cnnsidl'red hy the Statl' uf Wyoming 1Orepresent "'bt'Sl available tre-AUUl'n1 ..
However, the permil also contains a "rt'Opener clauS\''" \lnich requires the permil to be modiFied should more strigentlimilatiuns he de\'l'loped at the
fedl'ral level. '

Runoff from dislurlx'<l areas II-ill be cuntrolJed hy sl'dimentation pUlld~ "hich are designed Io,cnmpleldy contain thl' runuff rt-sulting frum a 10
year· 24 hour prcdpitaliol1l'verll. Because thl'St' punds will nOll1ormally discha'l:e, thry arc nol specifically idenlifil'<l in the permit hut art' rOY{'n'd by
operation and maintenall~ provisions.

Periodic self·monitoring uf efnuenl quality and quantily is rt'tjuired II-illt reportin!: of n'Sull~ quarterly. The pennit is schedjlk'd to expire Mar 51
(6) APPLICANTNAME: The TO....11 of Baggs. Wyuming

MMLJNG ADDRESS: P.O. Bux 300

Ba~, WY 82321
FACILnY WCATlON: Carbon County
PERMIT t-.1JMBER: Wy-OOZ28&l

The wasle ....lIler treatment fadlilk'S serving the TOII-nof Bam, Wyoming oonsislllf a sinRle ~JI nun·aerated ]a!\lHIfl,The lagoon dischal'Rl'S 1UIlk
Little Snake River (Class II Waler).

The existing discharge permit for the TU\\11 cnntains efflul'flllimilatiOlls based on a discha'l:e \'o)ume of.04 MGD, however, recl'nl planning fur
_ syslem upgrading is utili~ing a dcsiWl fiow of .18 MGD, This pmposed incrcase in dl'SiW1flowneCt.'ssitales modificaliun of the TO"TI's dischargl' pemlit
and modificalion of effluelll limiutions due ltl the very significanl change in dilution factors.,

Thcrefore, propused effluent limilatiuns arc ba.'ied un the following:
I. Projected design discharge volumc - .18 MGD (fmm needs surwy l'Stimate nf 412 peuple x 95 KPd fur year 200()):
2. Q7-IO of Ultle Snake River (May - Seplemherl·.43 MGD:
3. QHO of Unit' Sna!lc Ri\'{'r (October - April) . 2.7 MGD:

4. A\'cr~!\I' pI! of Unit' Snak River (May· Scplemilt'r) . 8.0;

5. A\'ernge pH nf {jttJe Snake River (October - April) - 8.2:

6. Maximum temperalure lIf Ultle Snake River (May-Seplember) ·21"C:
7. Maximum temperature of Uttle Snake RiVl'r (Octobt'r· April) - N"C:

II. in.stream ater quality standard fur (('(';II coutorm . 1.000/100 mk lMal' - September {lnll'):
9. ln-stream ater quality standard fur (lral resldnal chlorlm- •. 001 mvJ!: .
10. In·Stfl"Jm wa\('r qUality standard fur uni()ni~l1! ammonia (as~)· ,01 m!V'1.

AI this linlt' i! appl'ars thall"iulatilln ofWyuminR's in-stn"Jm stand:mb for dissolwd ll:I.~·g('nllill llill lll'cur pnn'idt'd ;';atiunal St.'C\lIldan·Trt"Jlml.nt
Standards an' achiel"l1!. HO\l'{·\"t.'r, this positioll 11'111rnntil1llt' to ht.' l'\'alualt'd rand thl' pemlit nwdified if Ill'l."t'SS:U1)as morl' infnmlati;mlll'11mt'li
al"ailahll'

Self·munlioring uf l'fflut"nlllUaliry and quantity is r('quirl'd l~l a n'gular Ilasi~ \lith rl'ptlrtingnf rt'suhs '1uarterlr. Thl' pennit is sctu1!ull'd loexpin'
Mal' .';1. 19H!1

Pacifk PIl\\l'r ~d Li¢ll Cumltllll'
O'AveJohnston Power Planl
1;1)1 Tank Faml Ruad
lill'nrot'lt WY 1116.'-

t'ACILlW !1X:All0N CU!1H'rse County

PERMiT "liMBER: ~'r-OOO:\ll 'i

TIll' Padfic Pllwer and Light CUnJp3ny is lltl' Ilp~l"'Jltlr of tht' !)-J\'l' Johnston POWl'l' P!<tlll \\hich is a largt.' mal·fin'<! stram t'lt'Ctric Al'IWf"AtinAplant
11)('J11't:iin Con\'t·f'St' County "'yuminl\. Allllastl .....1I.Il'r dist.'h~r!\l'S arl' 1U till' !\:nnh Plaul' Riwr (Cla.~.~ II Waler).

All dischargl' jlt'nnillimilalinlls induded in tht' propOst't:i pt'mlit an' hiL'il'd Iln national ..bt'Sl anlilahk lreamU'nf· standards, W'yoming's in.strt'1lm
111IIerquality fil:tndard~" or Hmitation~ irdudt.'t:i in the l'xistin!\ pennit \lhich an' ht.'illAcunsbtl'l1t1y:U:hic\,oo ( but ....ilich may be.' more stringt'llt t1tan.\ht
national ~tand:irds). .
i\ dl'SCriplinn of thl' \lIri(lUS discha'l:t, lllli!lIS and l'fnuent Iimilalinl\S an.' a, fnlluws:

III APPLICANT N.·'ME:

MAIU!\:(; ADDRESS:

O(lI-(106
TI1l"~t,dL>;l'harg~seunsisl of (lHu\t'nser ClKllinKwall'r for !\l'Tlt'rJting unil~ I, 1. alld 5. \\lIik codch point rl'presenl~ a ~rate oulfaillu thl' Nonh

Plalll' River (001, U01, OO·t, ()O';) nr the pl:lnt"s R't.irculatinn mnal «(lO.'; and OtK,\ for the pUrpOSl' uf thL~pl'rmillhrst' discharge ptlints al\' treated
l'lllll'Cli\·dj'.

11l{' tl'lllpt'ratUrI' of Ihese Uisl"lt:lI},'t.'sa\'l'rlKl~ approximalt'ly lW·f .....hkh. cnmbilll'd \lilh tiff high l1ow\"nlumt~ (approXimalely' IlW MGD), oUSt'S
wry signifil":lJlt illcn-d$I'S in thl' U'mpel"'Jtult' uf thl' Nurth Plane Riwr. Howt'\w. in 19761he l~lmpany Ctmlpkll't:i a "316(a)"' study of the effect ofthr
ilischargl' on Ihl' Tt.'fei\'ing strl"Alll. Thai studl' sucCl'Ssfullr dl'mlKlstrJtl't:i tn O[Q, EP.'!".and thl' 'I\nminl\Gaml' and fL-;h Depanmern that the incretied
tl'mper~lun.' did nut l'ltUse a threalill thl' ''baI:UKl1! indigl'lltluS pllpu!<ttillll Ill' shl'llfish. fish. and lIildlirl'" ill the rr.'l'r. and thus ....up;r.mleda 1\.2i\·er
[film thl' ,tall"S in·Sln~.utl \laler l[lIa1iIY SLalldards

Ikcause of thl' Clltlsi~tl'nl")' uf Ihe lempt'rallire of t1WSl'diSl.'hargt.'s and nt"auSl,' llll' dl'parunent ltisa Iafllt' \"Illume ofbadtground temjX'flllUrt.'Blla
on Ihl' dischat}:l.'lI, ITItlfliltlring for lemperatUre is no longer R'tjuin.'t1 at thl'SI' disl'har!ll' ptlinls (in-SIR'llm le'mpcr::uuTt' measul\'fl'lt"Tlt \\iU ronlinUt" to
!Jr.'retjuin't:l . ~l'l' !Jr.'low). •
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Reagan's assault on the strip mine law
~

by Russett Boulding

The Surface Mining Control and ,
Reclamation Act of 1977'
(SMCRA) was the child ofa con- "

troversy that dated back to 1968, when'
federal legislation to establish uniform
national standards for controlling coal
strip mining was first proposed. It is also
probably one of the most detailed and

GUEST F~DITOlUAL

-,

technicatty complex environmental
laws ever enacted. For these reasons,
'regulations promulgated under SMCRA
have borne the brunt of the Reagan
administration's "regulatory reform"
program. The program has some legiti-
mate philosophical underpinnings, but
its translanon into practice is likely to
have serious and long-term adverse
impacts on the. human and physical
environment. I

When the permanent program regu-
lations to implement SMCRAwere pub-
lished on March 13, 1979, they elicited
a howl of outrage from the coal indus-
try. The regulations alone fitted 151
pages of triple column Federal Register
fine print and ·the preamble-to the rules
fitted another 407 pages. There was a
reason for their length and complexity,
While most national environmental sta-
tutes focus on protection of a single
resource - air, water, wildlife, etc. -
coal mining statutes deal with an activo
ity that can have substantial adverse
impacts on all aspects of the physical
environment. Furthermore, the Carter
administration chose to emphasize
design standards in its regulatory philo-
sophy, necessitating- the writing of
detailed rules (more about that later).
The rules were written under consid-

erable time pressure and were far from
perfect. Two states noted for their weak
reclamation laws, Indiana and Virginia,
challenged the constitutionality of the
act without success. About 50 specific
provisions of the niles were challenged.
in court by industry, states and environ-
mental groups, with varying degrees of
success. Court decisions sent some reg-
ulations hack to the drawing board.
Other rules needing refinement were
identified during the transition from
pre-SMCRA to approved state or federal
permanent regulatory programs.
By late 1980, the SMCRA regulations

were at a point where they needed
some fine tuning, but the stage was set
for establishing relatively uniform
standards and procedures for control-
ling coal mining and reclamation. Enter
the Reagan administration with a self-
proclaimed mission to eliminate "bur-

densome, unnecessary and inflexible"
government regulations. Secretary of
the Interior James Watt accepted' a
recommendation of the Heritage Foun-
dation, a conservative think tank, that he
"make an example" of the Office of Sur-
face Mining for the regulatory excesses
of agency leaders. .

Coal mine regulation received a two-
pronged assault. First, the Office of Sur-
face 'Mining was reorganized to
diminish its effectiveness in overseeing
the transition to sUte regulatory pro-
grams and monitoring the effectiveness
of state enforcement Second, the regu·
lations themselves were attacked with
red pencil and scissors. A former OSM
employee, who did' hot last long after'
the transition from Carter to Reagan,
said in 1981 that when James Wah
stepped in as Secretary of the Interior,
Watt devoted about 40 percent of his
time to overseeing efforts to weaken the
Office of Surface Mining.

In mid·1981 Watt announced a reor-
ganization plan for OSM for the ostensi-
ble purpose of saving money and
increasing OSM's efficiency and output.
The effect was just the opposite. In
October, 1982, Congresswoman Patri-
cia Schroeder (D-Colo.), chair of the
House Subcommittee on Civil Service,
wrote in a letter to James Watt, "The
goals of this program and the manner in
which it was executed, resulted in total
agency chaos and employee panic
which inevitably forced a majority of
experienced OSM personnel to leave
the coal field offices. The OSM field offi-
ces charged with responsibility of
implementing the Surface Mining law

pic!dnson County, Virginia strip mines

were . left inexperienced, understaffed
and demoralized." ,
In the same letter, Schroeder identi-

fied . three .areas of major concern
regarding the reorganization: the large
reduction in both total staffing and
number of experienced OSM operating
personnel; the centralization of.person-
nel in Washington at the expense of the
coal fields; and the waste of taxpayers'.
money resulting from toss and move-
ment of experienced personnel.

T ' .
he attack on the SMCRAregula-
tions that was mounted by .
the Reagan administration was

both more ambitious and more insi-
dious than the OSM reorganization, The
high administrative levels. of OSM were
filled with individuals who were openly
hostile to the act and the regulations.
James R Harris, a state senator from
Indiana and Reagan's director of OSM,
.and his assjstant, Steve Griles from the
Virginia Division of Mined Land Recla-
mation, had supported challenges to the
constitutionality of SMCRA in their
respective states.
The new leadership in OSM tackled

the regulations with a vengeance. By
March, 1982, final revised rules in nine
separate rulemakings had been issued
and more than a dozen sets of proposed
changes to the permanent program
rules had been published in the Federal
Register, each accompanied by an envir-
onmental assessment and an interim
FONSI (finding of no significant impact
on the environment) indicating that
OSM did not consider preparation of an

environmental impact statement to be
necessary.

It was apparent to environmental
~ groups that ifOSM weren't challenged it
~ would proceed to enact massive

changes to the strip mine regularions
through piecemeal revisions without
preparing an environmental impact
statement on the cumulative impacts of
the proposed changes. The National
Wildlife Federation took OSM to court
in April, 1982. OSM realized it didn't
have a leg to stand on in the case. In fact,
OSM had an internal report dated March
I, 1982, that concluded that many of the
proposed changes did have, or poten-
tially had, significant' environmental
impacts. In an out -of-court settlement
with the National Wildlife Federation,
OSM agreed to, prepare an EIS that
would supplement the one that accom-
panied the original rules. '

It is hard to decide which was more
outrageous, the process OSM used to
prepare the ElS, or the EIS itself. OSM
failed 'to mention the court settlement
in public notices concerning the EIS,
giving the impression that itwasprepar-
ing an EIS on its own initiative. The
public was given two weeks to review
an environmental assessment of the rule
changes and identify key issues for pub-
lic meetings that were scheduled to dis-
cuss the scope of the EIS. OSM's ElS
schedule called for completion of the
preliminary draft EIS'only two days.after
the close of the scoping comment
period. One of the National Wildlife
Federation's technical consultants on
the case termed the EA the "most
biased" envtronrncntal assessment he
had ever seen.
The draft ElS, which was released in

June, I952, was ;i' ffirnsy-document.that,
was clearly little more than a retread of
the earlier environmental analysis. If
volume of comment can be taken as an
indicator of displeasure with an EIS, it
was more displeasing to the environ-
mental conununity than to the coal
industry. In an impressive demonstra-
tion of concern and coordination, the
Citizen's Coal 'Project of the Environ-
mental Policy Institute in Washington,
D.C. submitted a 350·page document
on behalf of 22 national, regional, and
state environmental and agricultural
organizations that detailed problems
with the EIS and specific proposed rule
changes. The National Wildlife Federa-
tion submitted a 400·page analysis of
deficiencies in the EIS, and adverse
environmental impacts that would
result from implementing other specific
rule changes that were not analyzed in
the Environmental Policy Institute's
document. In contrast, the coal industry

Chlorine is used for biological control in the condensers, thus the pennit contains the same efnuent limitations for this parameter as is in the
existing permit. These limitations were calculated to insure no violation of Wyoming's in-stream quality standards for rout residual chlorine

00'....
These disdtarges are from the t'Ml botlOm asb settling ponds \\ttich also recer.·e w.LSte from mous floor and surfale (including coal pUc) runoff

dnins located iDsilIe and outside the planl, water treament plant bal.bash, e(fluent from the sewage treatment plant (discharge point 020), mrtaJ
cleaning nstes,andftl scrubberblowdovm. EffIuCIltlimilatiOlls for these dischargesllre ba5rd 00 national "besta\lIi1able treaunent" limitatioll5 and
limitalions included in the existing permil.

011
This discharge is the emergerq' O\'erflow from the sump \\nich recei\o'ed internal and extrmal plam drainage and the sev.",lge treatment plant

effluent, A disdlarge is authorized ooIy Wldtr l.'lIIl'rgeocy conditions which must be immediately reponed to the Department as well as mooitored for
quality and quantity.

020
This is !he disdtarge from !he plant's domestic seYoage treatment planl. Effluent IimitatioQS are based on national secondary treaunem standards.

Spedal Condi6005
The plant has a cooling t~ 'A'tlk:h is apable of handling pan of .the once-through cooling \l1.ter from units 1,2, and 3. The pennil requires

monitoring of li'ier ternpeTatUJ'e al Hildebrand, 1')'OIUing and the stan up of the cooling towerYihenevrr temperature;at Hildebrand exceed 64"F for
three consecutive <lars. NotiflC2ti011 of the start-up or shut·dOMl of the cooling t~r is required.

The pennit contains an authorization for the Dtparunent 10 order plant operation modifications (including Ilower production contaimlWlII)
"'hent>ver the SUnnJ temperature at HUdebrmd exceeds 7s"r

The plant has a small dam ..micb creates a "ponding" situation in the river \\/hidJ is Ile(essaryforefficient operation of the plant's intakestruaure.
Improper open.tioo of the dam spillw.ay CU1cwse the flushing of sediments from the pond and viobttion of the State's in·stream wmidity standards.
The p~ permil requires that !he dam be operated in such a manner 10 insure that such a \iolatioll dol'S not occur and requires monitoring of .
wlbidity in the m'er above and below tht> dam. .

Prohibitions against the discharge of poI)'t:bIorinated l:iiphenyls and "priOrity poUutants" are also included in thf proposed pennil.",,-g
SeIf·monitoring reports must be submitted to the deparunem on a monthly basis.

Elpiratim
The pemtit is scheduJed 10 expb'eJwy 31, 19lI8

(8) APPLICANT NAME:
MAlLlNG ADDIESS,

Star Valley Cheese CooperAtive
P.O. Box 436
Thaym', 'loy 83127

FACILIlY LOCATION: lincoln County
I'ERMIT NUMBER, Wy-0001546

The Star Valley Cheese Cooperauve is the ollller,of a cheese processrog plant located in the Town of Thayne, Wyoming. 'nli~ facility has been the
- source of numerous water pollution problems O\l.'f the past scveral years, hOll"e\'er, lhe oooperati\'(~ is now bUilding a ncwwlISll'w;uer treamenl plant
which is' scheduled for Start-up in June of 1983. The plant \\;JJ be oflhe "liqui . Pure" design which consis~ of chemical coagulation followed by
oxidation \lith orone follo\\'ed by sand and altivated C1rbon filtration. The plant \lil! disrharge to the Sail River (Class II· ,,"'ater).

According 10 data submitted b}' the cooperative maximum production \lill he as fono\l'S:
lIutler . 6,005 Ibs/day using 10,650 Ibs of 38% fat cream.
MozarelLa cheese· 38,441 Ibs/day u~ing 417,484 Ibs of 3.5% fat inilk.
ProvaJone cheese '- 5,255 [OOjday using 59,752 Ibs of 35% fat milk.
Ricotta cheese - 4,741 Ibs/day using 436,627 100 of fluid whey.
Emuent limitations (see appendix for calculali()ns) 'M're based on national standards of performance for llCWSOUrces (~ince the treatment plant

lIi[J be new), the "Composition of Common Dairy Products ProcesSing Materials -Table9" contained in the EPA documenI440jl-74-02 I-[·a entilled,
Dairy Producl PrrJfessing, Poinl Source Category, and production infnrmation provided by Mr. Frank Daoa who is the plant manager.

Because of the low !l'vels of BOOS and total suspended dictated by the national staodards and because of the relatively high dilution factor in lhe
Salt River (Q7 ·10 of 187 cts) it has been determined that emuent limitations more Stringent than the national standards are not nfl:essary to meet
in·stre,im water quality standards

Monitoring of effluenl quality and quantity is reqUired on a regular basis \lith reJMlrting of results monthly. The permit i$ scheduled toexpireJune
30, 19118.
~TATEjEPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

Tentative determinations have been made hy the State of Wyoming in coopl'[ation lIith the EPAstaff relative to effluent limitations and conditions
to be imposed on me permits. These limitations and conditions "'ill assure matStatewater quaJitystandarcls aod appliClhle provisions oflbe FWPCAA
will be protffted_
PlIBUC COMMENTS

Public wmmeflls are invited any lime prior toJune 14, 1983. Comments may be difCl:ted to the Wyoming Department of Environmental QuaJity,
Water Quality Division, Permits Section. I I II Easl Linoolnway, Che)'ellne, Wroming82002, or the U.S. Environmental Proteetioo Agency, Region VIII,
Enfol'Q'ment Division, Permits Administntion and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295. AUcomments recei\'ed prior to
June 14, 1983 "'ill be considered in the fOIDmlation of final determinatiollS to be imposed on the pennilS. .
ADomONAL INFORMATION

Additional infonnatiOlt may be oblained upon request hy calling the Stale ofWyomiog. (03) 177-7781, or EPA (303) 327,3874, or by"'Titing to
the aforementioned addresses.

The complete applicatiOns, dn.ft permits and related dOOlmenlS are a\wbJe for review and reproduction at the aforementioned addresses.

, Public Notice No: Wy-83'()()5
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submitted a relatively modest 50 pages
of comments.

The NWF analysis, titled AbUs~Of -
Trust, identified seven false pre-
mises upon which OSM based -

its rewrite of the regulations,

States can responsibly set minimum
environmental standards. State agen-
cies are generally more likely to yield to '
pressure from the coal industry to set
weak environmental standards for min-
-ing. This is why SMCRA was passed in
the first place.
Performance standards are more

effective tban design standards. An
underpinning of OSM regulatory philo-
sophy is that performance standards,
which emphasize the objective to be
achieved without specifying how it is to
be achieved, are the best way to regulate
coal mining, This contrasts with the
emphasis on design standards in the
original' rules, specifying methods to be
followed to insure that performance
would be achieved. OSM ploposed to
delete at least 17 of the 36 existing
design standards in the rules, but failed
to recognize the serious disadvantages
of replacing design standards with per-
formance standards. Compliance is
more difficult to measure; evaluation of
non-standard designs to determine-
whether performance will be achieved
is more difficult and requires greater
technical espertise on the part of the
regulator; and envtronmenral risks are
increased because failure. can only be
determined after the harm has been
done. ,
Engineers canguarantee compliance

with SMCRA.Reliance on performance
standards requires engineers to certify
designs as complying with SMCRA.
There is little' evidence that engineers
will be held legally accountable for their
actions. An example from Ohio illus-
trates this point. A sediment pond was
constructed at a new mine site without
proper excavation for tll.e.f0Nna~tron.or

-atlequate compaction for stabiliry. This
was observed by the landowner, who
happened to be in the construction bus-
iness and knew enough to recognize
that the pond had been improperly con-
structed. He later observed the pond to
be leaking, and because failure of the
pond could endanger residents in the
valley below the mine, he asked for an
inspection by the state Division of
Water. The engineer who designed the
pond was at the inspection and told the
inspector that it had been properly
built, even though he had not been pres-
ent during construction. The inspector
accepted his word.
OSM's oversightprogram isadequate

to monitor and control the increased
flexibility being given to the states and'
mine operators.This premise flies in the
face of conclusions reached by
Schroeder concerning the impact of
OSM's reorganization. '
States will vigorously enforce

SMCRA. Most states have put up mild to
intense resistance to establishing regu-
latory programs that meet OSM's min-
imum standards. Studies by Save Our
Cumberland Mountains in Tennessee
and the Public Lands Institute in five
western states have found that under
the interim program states consistently
were more lenient than OSM in enforc-
ing SMCRA.

Increased f1exibilily is necessary and
desirable. OSM assumes that the states
and the coal industry are hampered by
inflexible rules, Industry complaints
about overregulation have always been
more talk than substance. For example,
a consistent complaint of the coal indus-
try has been the conflicting regulations
imposed by federal and state agencies.
To address this concern, the Coal Pro-
ject of the U.S. Regulatory Council was
established in 1979 to identify areas of
duplication in the various types of regu-
lations that affect coal mining. The pro-
ject received only about 40 specific
complaints on conflicting state and fed-
eral coal rules. On closer examination

The initial coordinated review ~y
the -environmental commumry

. of the 46 separate rulemakings
initiated by OSM before release of the
EIS identified over 200'specific points of
environmental concern. The changes
were so numerous and the resources of
the environmental community so
limited that it was necessary to take a
statistical sampling approach to evalu-
ate the adequacy of the impact analysis
in the EIS.

All of the proposed changes related to
prime farmlands (29 altogether) were

. analyzed to determine whether they
were editorial or substantive in nature.
Substantive changes were evaluated in
relation to 12 criteria based on the defi-
nition of "significance" in the regula-
tions developed under the National
Environmental Policy Act. Three-
quarters of the proposed changes were
found to involve substantive changes to
either regulatory procedures, infonna-
tion requirements and! or mining and
reclamation procedures. A large per-
centage of the proposed substantive
changes (60 percent in the case of the
prime farmland protection rules)
reduced the level of environmental pro-
tection afforded by the existing rules,
and ad potentially Significant adverse
environmental impacts if promulgated.
A few of the substantive changes repres-
ented an improvement over the existing
rules in terms of envirorunental protec-
tion, but they-were far too few to com-
pensate for the extensive weakening of
the rules in most areas.

The final EIS on the proposed rule
changes was released in)anuary, 1983,
OSM made an interesting shift in posi-
tion concerning the design criteria vs.
perforinance standards debate by saying
that either regulatory approach should
result in similar levels of environmental
protection or impact. The Final ElS con-
tained 80 pages of response to com-

•ments on the Draft EIS. Substantive
comments were often answered with a
"thank you for your comment." Some of
the alternatives proposed by environ-
mentalists were incorporated into the
EISanalysis, but in such away as to try to
defuse rather than substantively deal
with the environmental concems.

The gap in perceptions between OSM------_--..:.--------

most of these conflicts proved to be the
result of differing interpretation by reg-
ulatory- officials rather than conflicting

"regulations. .

Deletion of existing language "sim-
plifies regulation" OSM appears to.
believe that deletion of specific criteria
in existing tules makes them simpler.
Inconsistency in the interpretation of
regulations was the main problem iden-
tified by the Regulatory Council's Coal
Project, but many of the proposed
changes are more vague than the origi- "
nal language, making possible even
more divergent interpretations than
with the present regulations.

LETTERS
(continued from page 13)

that it will come is as certain as the
course of the stars across the sky. It will
all end one djIy, at God's bidding - not
man's, so what is the purpose of
preservation?

With this view there is no room for
moderation or doubt concerning OUf

use of the land. How we do it is irrele-
vant to greater need that we do it. I
would suspect that Wall comes very
late, and grudgingly, to any acknow-
ledgement of human abuse of the envi-
ronment. To him it is a contradiction in
·terms, for God's chosen ones do' not
"abuse" environments, they "develop"
them. Not without a small price of
course, he would say, but one lillie Love
Canal is truly a small price to pay for all
the good things the chemical industry
has brought to the American populace.
God has given us a mandate to develop

and the environmental communiry con-
ceming the adverse environmental
impacts, of the proposed changes
remained a chasm. In an appendix to the
EIS, OSM listed 468 specific proposed
changes and rated them according to
impact. You would hardly know that
OSM and the environmental communiry
had looked at the same set of proposed
changes. Most of the proposed changes
(349) were considered by OSM to have
little or no impact, 65 were rated as
having beneficial impacts, 12 as having
minor adverse impacts, and 43 were not
rated. ,

OSM's lack of good faith in preserving
the environmental protection goals of
SMCRA is demonstrated by its studied
avoidance of the implications of the reg-
ulatory philosophy it espouses, and its
failure to provide any evidence of eco-
nomic benefits that ·might result from
the changes. A case can be made for
increased flexibility in regulations and
greater reliance on performance stand-
ards, but this philosophical approach ..
requires special- safeguards to compen-
sate for the danger that increased flexi-
bility will be used to circumvent
legitimate requirements for environ-
mental protection.

In 1978, the Mining TaskForce of the
National Coal Policy Project, which W1\s
composed of individuals from the envir-
onmental communiry and the coal
industry, debated the flexibility issue. In
relation to the OSM regulations, the
Mining Task Force agreed that
increased flexibiliry would be accepta-
ble on the condition that funding be
made available to give citizen groups
the abiliry to monitor more closely the
regulatory process and obtain inde··
pendent technical expertise to help
evaluate proposed methods to achieve
performance standards.

In the proposed changes to the coal
mining rules OSM has not only ignored
this prescription for changes that must
accompany increased flexibiliry in regu-
lations, but has actually decreased the
level of monitoring and ability of citi-
zens to participate in the regulatory pro-
cess. Proposed changes in the
procedures for designating lands
unsuitable for mining limit the abiliry of

. citizens to petition. Information
requirements for coal mine permit
applications are proposed to be
reduced, yet OSM itself admits that
greater reliance on performance stand-

. ards makes the permit review process
even more ciritical than when design
standards are emphasized. OSM also
proposed to reduce requirements for
monitoring the impacts of mining.

Given the large amount of time and
money OSM has expended on changing
the coal mining rules, it is surprising
that OSM has presented no analysis of
the economic benefits that might
accrue from the changes in the form of
reduced mining costs. The reason is that
the economic benefits are minimal. The
costs of gathering data and preparing a

'~, our resources, he would continue, and
it is our destiny to fulfill it whatever His
consequences.

Now into this steaming cauldron mix
a bucketful or two of Western myths, a
strong dose of nationalism and several
hefty spoonfuls of political adventurism,
simmer over a steady heat of arrogance
and you have brewed a system of beliefs
impervious to any spiritual awareness of
the environment.

Watt may be right about Annaged-
don, He may be correct aboutrhe inevit-
able victory of development over
preservation, but to stand over the dis-
mantling and the destruction of the
tangible assets of Our wilderness herit-
age with astonishingly little sense ofloss
or regret reveals the uncommon ignor-
ance of a poor man.

To Mr. Watt let me dedicate this
quote from Sherwood Anderson, circa
1920,

It is not unlikely that when lilt: country

coal mine permit application range
from one one-hundredth to one one-
thousandth of the total cost ,of mining
coal. The economic benefit of the pro-
posed reductions in information
requirements is too small- to measu~,
whereas the iricreased environmental
risk is substantial.
A preliminary economic analysis of

changes in the coal mining rules pre-
pared by Fred. C. Hart Associates, a
Denver-based consulting firrri, for the
Department of Energy concluded that
cost savings were minimal ~ less than
five cents per ton - for most proposed
changes in most coal regions in the Uni-
ted States.

The areas where the existing rules
may have created economic costs that
were not commensurate with the envir-
onmental benefits are so few that they
would more appropriately have been
handled by a scalpel rather than the
meat cleaver OSM has used. ,

Regulatory reform has human
costs as we_II.Residents of coal
fields in Appalachia, the Mid-

. west and West who suffered from the.
failures of state regulation of coal min-
ing have seen OSM transformed from an
ally to an enemy under the Reagan
administration. The EIS scoping hearing
held by OSM in Lexington, Kentucky in
July -29,1982, elicited an outpouring of
frustration and anger at OSM's proposed
rule changes. A citizen from Cranks,
Kentucky summed up the problem with
the following statement:

On December 18, 1981, an elderly
female, Nellie Woolwns, was killed when
an impoundment dam broke loose, empty-
ing its contents upon the hollow inwhich
she lived. Not only Was a life lost. but many
families suffered damage. This lady lOS( her
life when an Eastern impoundment dam
did not conform to the law. If Nellie died
when the regulations were on the books,
how many people will suffer with wea-
kened regulationsi

Human sulfering cannot be measured
in the dollars and cents of mine cost
calculations, or by the physical mea-
sures that can be made of environmen-
tal damages from coal mining. However,
precise measurements are not needed
to support a conclusion that the human
and environmental costs of the Reagan
administration'S regulatory "reform" of
the coal mining rules are likely to be
very high. In fact, the program is an
unmitigated disaster. To the detriment
of all parties involved, it has 'increased
the confusion and extended the period
of uncertainty over what the regulatory
environment for coal mining will be.
Additional litigation on the rules is cer-
tain to occur. Furthermore, the process
will produce tragically little in the way
of benefits, even from the narrow eco-
nomic perspective of the Reagan
administration.

++++++

Russell Boulding is a consultant on
coal and environment in Bloomington,
Indiana.

was new and men were often alone in the
fields and forests they got a sense of bigness
outside themselves that has now in some
way been lost ... Mystery whispered in the
grass, played in the branches overhead, lWS
caught up and blown across the American
line- in clouds of dust at evening on the
prairies ... Ican remember old fellows in
my home lawn speaking feelingly of an
evening spent on the big empty plains. II
had taken the shrillness out of them.

Richard Wheeler
San Anselmo, California




